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While Carter continues afIveday whirlwind opening tour that 	But Carter also promised to fight infiatinnand balance the U.5. 

FA 
 

start next week. 	
strength and vision to bring us out of those dark 	

car race In Darlington, but Carter spokesman Judy Powell said 

carries him today from New York to Connecticut tOpdel1hia 	budget. 	 Set DOLE. Page 2A 	 Jimmy Carter: uncontagious smile? 
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Louisville Schools Open 
After Weekend Of Protests 

By The Asssclaled Press 
After a Labor Day weekend marked by a 

busing protest and a school bombing, students 
returned to daises today In Louisville, Ky. In 
three other large cities, schools opened with 
new moves toward desegregation apparently 
meeting little oppesitlon. 

Officials In Milwaukee St. Louis and 
Omaha, Neb., predicted a peaceful first day 
with no demonstrations anticipated as they 
tried out plans to Improve the racial balance 
of their classrooms. 

There was some protest around the country 
among teachers — but over contracts, not 
racial integration. 

New CD Requirement Issued 
WASHINGTON (A?) — The government is 

requiring states and localities to limit their 
use of federal civil defense funds to 
preparations for nuclear attack rather than 
for natural disasters such as floods, hurri. 
m.es and tornadoes. 

The newrequirement Is a change In em-
phasis from the approach Instituted In May 
1912 by then-Defense Secretary Melvin Laird, 
which called for dual civil defense planning 
covering both natural disasters and nuclear 
attacks. 

Cool Air Moves Into Rockies 

The Associated Press 
Cooler air moved Into the northern Rockies 

and western portions of the Dakotas today 
following Labor Day's record-breaking heat in 
the northern Plains, while many northern 
Atlantic states reported early-morning 
temperatures in the low 40s and 30. 

The record high for the month of September 
was broken Monday at Sioux Falls, S.D., with 
a reading of 104 and equaled at Williston, 
ND., at 101. 

476 Die On Highways 
CHICAGO (A?) The death toll on the 

nation's highways for the three-day Labor 
Day weekend was 476, 69 more than died 
during the same period last year. 

The
rfisVbl 

of fataI1les exceeded the 
predlctle Natlodsl Safety CóncIl 
which had estimated that from 260 to 460 
persons would the in automobile accidents. 

Nursing Homes Probed 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Trade 
Commission is opening a probe of the nursing 
home Industry to determine whether the in-
dustry engages in unfair or deceptive prac-
tices. 

The FTC announced the investigation of the 
proprietary nursing home industry today. 

VVCALD 

IN BRIEF 
Kissinger May Undertake 

New Round Of Diplomacy 
PARIS (AP) — Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger feels the way may be clear for him 
to undertake a new round of shuttle 
diplomacy, aimed this time at defusing the 
threat of a race war in southern Africa. 

Kissinger said his three days of talks with 
South African Prime Minister John Vorster in 
Zurich, Switzerland, ended on a "fruitful" 
note. His next project is  trip to Africa. 

The secretary went from Zurich Monday to 
London and Paris to discuss the situation in 
southern Africa with British officials and 
French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing. 
He sees West German officials in Bonn today 
and then returns to Washington. 

Coalition Forms In Sweden 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - A coalition 

)f moderate parties has moved into position to 
nd 44 years of Socialist rule in Sweden. 
With national elections scheduled Sept. 19, 

l per cent of those questioned in an opinion 
)oH regarded as highly accurate favored the 
hree non-Socialist parties --the Center party 
he Conservatives and the Liberals. 
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I 	:: __ ___ 

NAME STATUTE 	 POR TAX DUD 	
1915* 1011111111`6111111011111111`611111 $Si$eWs 	0 TO WIsfl 	IT MAY CONCERN: 	191.31$ P1Mm *P.MI 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GtVlN 

Is hereby ;Ives that ,• 	NOTICE II HEREBY GIVEN. 	
that Richard F.orMiIedW.Olson 

.J 

Uflder$Ign,d, 	pursuant *to 	the 	Thu 	idi.rdF.èMI*IdW.OtiOfl 	
the following cer. "Plc?fllo.* 

Name Statute," Chapel, 	ill Piofoir of ffi 	fofIJw4JI4 car. 	tow holder of 

I FLMIDA 
1flc010 Na filed said certificates riori 	Statutes, will register 	tiscoss uas filed said CIIIIBC01SI 	• as died POW Issued thereon 1W With mlctert 	me Circuit cows. 	era tax dead to be Issued Marsion. 	 . 
The certincste numbers and yews arid 	for 	Seminole 	County, 	The CesilfiCofe numbers and years . 
of Issuar4to 

	

the desciIptNd of the receipt 	of 	01 ISSIMC, The duscrlpfisnil me proof of 
	the publication 	this 

	

it 

	

property, and till IIWII$ In which ii IN pr oper ty arid the names In Which 	are as follows: 
. BRIEF to wit: FLORIDA POOL 	Wall 8OOOd atI AS foIIOws 

~ which 	 pjglc,, No. 	175$. 	Year we are engaged In 	Certificate No. Iii) Year of issuance 	____ Inisiness t 133 Candace Drive, In the 	Iijfl 	1971 
City of Maitland. 	 DieciOp$foa i Properly ____ Ambulance Crash Boosts Florida. 	 OCTIPNeeIPTNSIPV 	Lot 37OfInIe Estates F 	liP 
That the parties Interested In said 	SEC 07 TWP 215 ROE 315110 	

Name In which massedDorslê bUsiness intOrpri$e are as follows: 	3SSPPS+XO3NWINE Con 01SE 	
Goudu Florida Pools 	 ft 1 00 	 ¼ of NW ¼ NUN W 00.1 ft 5101 Florida's Death Toll To 19 *1101 said property being In p he Central FlorIda. 	 00.3 It N 110 It to CEO 
County of 	Seminole, 	State 	o Inc. (100 Per Cent) 	 Name in which aisaised Giorpe 	
Florida. By The Associated Press By: David D. Mason. 	 L and Eucdra D. NOrth 	 union such certificate or cur. President 	 All of said property being In the Three died after a rescue unit and a car tificatus 	Mall 	be 	.c. Dated 01 	Winter 	Park, 	Orange 	County 00 Seminole, 	State of 	
cording 	to 	law 	the collided as the ambulance rushed to what property County, Florida, August 2nd, 1976. 	Florida. 	
diwI 	In such 	certificate Publish. Aug. 17.24 21 55 7 	(fillies such certificate or COr. turned out to be a false alarm nUthnrIfI.m 

liselag Nsra, k.Nm Fl. 	Teusde, Sep9. 7, $7..M 

Dole: .We Take The South Serious ly__ 

	

(Citd Preen Page 1-A) 	 lobb,W sans former Dole aide an illegal cainpaigo contribution want leadership which will plen for toady grvth toward feilai ___ 	_____ 	
In im.____ 	 ploymet" his c

andidate aimed canceled ida ieipuatice when he learned 	Dole rthwgd a saiW dataineg showing that he and fda 	Independent pr'4-'11a1 cencidate Eagen, McCarthy halt Dole was going to be there.___ 	
wife paid S$SO In federal income taxes lad year en co'bhwd d

enounced plamtobic,Ial, only the pr.iMamflaj candiditsacd the 
Powell said Carter kept his clYvnjbflnd to attend the race only Inceme o searly$O 	.Thslr net worth vu lided en more then two major parties In forthcomIng tal.,lasd debates. after finding out that Sen. Strom Thurmo,4 R-&C., bed fli,, 	 In a flveminute s.di prepared en a paid pol*iral bruo&aal Preenred the race Organizers to Invite Dole. 	 11'theth Dole hen taken a leave of absence from her poet as a en NBC4'V toilgtd, McCarthy charged: Powell accused Dole of exhibiting 	manners and bud tate" member of the Federal 1acle Commission for the caxnP111Ign 	"I can h11hlpats a time when Duiiocrda end Repnt4kwi will for showing i at the race. Carter later declined to adept POwell's 	While Dole and Carter were watching the dock car race, be the oily ones allowed even to vote hi presid4lal eIecliosw, language, but he noted that his own Invitation to the race was Mondale was riding In en antique car his Labor Day parade with independents effectively ezduded. This Is not altogether long-standing. 	

through Barberton, Ohio, a rubber lnthutry town near Akron that different from the practice In CnimId corles wher, the Dole made appearances two weeks ago en Carter's heels hi Is a bentlon of the Democratic party. 	 members of the party pick the candkbaea, lay out the plathrm, Seattle and Des Mobiles, Iowa. 	 Mondale ripped into the Ford administration and the GOP, and then allow the rut of the people to 1y1vv* what they have Dole said at a rally in Florence, S.C., that "we take the South declaring that "when receMion loomed In W74, they proposed a clone." serIosly. We want the Southern vote." 	 tax Increase when a cut was needed. We want leadership that 	In other doreknents, primaries are befog held today, In He also again denied a report that a former Gulf Oil Corp. cares about the human cut of economic m maageun 	We Arizona, Florida, North Daketa and Coimecticut — - 

- ' 	DEC-82 	- - - - 	'' 	If ca 	shell be ruined a. 
high@# Cash bidder 01 ml 

__ 	CIrtIOIC01IS Will be bid to the 
 courf 	 reported as Florida's Labor Day weekend cording to law the property PO deer on the 11th day of oc- 	traffic toll climbed to 19. - 	 w '! 	 :•. 	 dascr 	In such certificate or 

tabor. MA of 
 

11:00A.M. 	 The known toll forthe78-hour holiday period certificates will be sold to the FOURDEE OPENS 	Labsr Day was the occasion for the dedication of a 	 ldgiest cash bidder It the caust Dated mis 2nd day of Siptem 	
' 	 ending at midnight Monday was well below "7'. 

new park on Trout Lake, Cauelberry. The park was 	NOTICE * APPLICATION 	 It 11:5$ A.M. 	
Clark of the Circuit Court 

house PMr on She 11th day of Oc. 	
Arthur H. SICkWtth, Jr., 	 the 28 predicted by the state Highway Patrol. EMPLOYE PARK 	built by Fourdee Inc., detonic 	 FOR TAX DUD 	Dated MIS 3rid diV II lopNmbii. 	
By: Thelma L. scott 	 It was two more than the number killed during 191.245 PheiMa statuses 	197$. 	
Deputy Clerk 	

the same period of 1975, 
manufacturer for the exclusive use of employee, 	NOTICE Is HERESY GIVEN, 	ArthUr H. IeckWIffi, 	

Publish. Sept.7• I'. 3E 19. 1570 their families and guests. Participating In the event, thiS Ridilid F. or N11W W. OIfl 	a.a of ml circuit Court 
of 	 The ambulance was responding to a call the holder 	me following 	BY: Thelma L. Scott,  which also Included a company picnic, were mica... has Plied said certificates 	Deputy Cwk 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION ' . that a man was having a heart attack. With Fourdee president Ron Worswlck (left) and Fr for a tax deed to be MUMthereon.Publish: Sept. 7.11,11,19. 197$ 	 FOR TAX DIED 	' 

Statutes . 	 lights flashing and siren whooping, the rescue icate 	rs and years DID3 	 sn.t* Florida 	utes Robert Ihiefeld of Emmanuel Episcopal Ch 	
The Certif

urch, 00 Issuance, the description of the 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 	I 	unit collided with a car at a North MiamiDeroffly Smithson the holder 	 Intersection and rolled over. 
Orlando. The ribbon officially opening the park was 	- the names In which It ______________ was aesiued are as follows: 	 the following certificates has fiNd cut by City Councilman Sal Orlando. ( Herald Photo 	Certificate No. 1397 Year 	 said certificates era tax deed to 4 1i by Jane Casselberry) 	 . 	 Issuance mt 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POE Issued thereon. The certifIc 

DeIcrIPfheldPrr5y 	THE IISNTUNTH JUDICIAL numbenand yeanof Issuance, h, 	
Coast Guard Counting Ships SEC 2ZTWPZ)S ROE 19I Nson CIRCUIT 1N AND FOR $ININOLU description oftheproperty,andft,e 

S too ftOINEOf w 	 FLORIDA. 	 names lnwhich ltwu.ssesse,tar, 
¼. 	 CwL ACTION NO. ,s.isc.ai.a a juiio*,: 	 MIAIifl (AP) — The Coast Guard has been N.m. In Which 1511usd Louise NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC- 	Certificate NO. 2121. '(soC Of 	

making a concerted check these past three High-Speed Chase Ends Were. 	 CEPTANCE CORPORATION 	Issuance $571 	_____ 	

days to try to get an idea of the number of All of said property being In the 	 Plaintiff, 	DSICr*NdPIeeSr?y 
County of Seminole, Slate of V. 	 SIC3STWPIIS ROE 31EW½01 	 vessels entering South Florida without Florida. 	 NANCY J. BOWERS, ZALES E ½ 01 SW ¼ Of SW ¼ 

Unless such certificate or q.  JEWEL ERS. J.C. ROBERTSON, d. 	Name In Which aisaisat George 	. 	reporting to U.S. Customs as required. With Two Autos Wrecked tiP kules huh be redeemed ac b-a J.C. ROBERTSON TRUCKING H. McGrath, 	
Customs spokesman James Dlngfelder said cording to law the property COMPANY and SHARON K. 	All of sold pr00erty being In the 

described In such certificate or GRANTS 	 County of Seminole, State 	
1q 	Monday that there is - no standard way of CertIficates will be sold to ,iia 	 Iiaai,. 	Florida. By BOB LLOYD 

lkreld Staff Writer 	 _____ 

A 15-year-old Caaselberry 
Juvenile was jailed at DeLand 
early today following a two. 
county high speed chase that 
ended with a stolen auto 
emashing into a highway Patrol 
cruiser on I-I. 
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School Mediator Named Freeman Details 
(Continued Fr= Page I-A) 	Ernie 	Cuwley, 	chief Impasse issues. 

negotiator for the school board, But the SEA recently 	
$13,000 Fee and the school board Is an at. said the recognition  Nil J was unfair labor practice charges tide called "recognition," Included In last - year's with PERC, alleging that 	 .

.~ 
which prohibits the SEA and agreement to back op a PERC Grooms. Individual rights are 

	
. 	 (Ciutinued Prim Page lA) provision for legal services. "Its members or agents" from bargaining regulation that beth violated Un the matt 	 . 	 Klwatkowsklsaid that for abed participating 	"in 	any forbids Any 	oc4dlen from that, In fact, recognition Is an 	 .-• 	 . 	 Is to create an In-boone legal $l*,00 the job can bedeneona negotiations or grievances" as containing both indndional Item which can not be forced to 	 ' 	 department. The departineut, Contractual basis. arepcesentative of any of the and non4iutructjona ornpioyea arbitration. 

three unions which contain the "unless a majority of each 	The SEA said It has sub. 	
is the amolid 

	

_ 	

- 	 codtaxpayerlS,ONayear. which Is presently hi next Seminole school system's non- group votes for Inclusion In milt heavy doctunentatlon on 	 -. 	 Kwlatkow,kl, on the other ear's budget for legal ser- InstnjctjnnJ rsonneI. 	each unit." 	 this pg (torn the private 	.-:, 	 hand. said that a report he ,es. Do 	recent budget The provision, which was 	By not following this sector, where It claims 	 expects to promot en Sept. 14 hearIngs, commissioners 

______ 	

Included In the 1975-76 Procedure and baying Grooms numerous NL.RB (National agreement, sparked con. repcesetd the nonprofieslonal Labor Relaflons Board) 

____ 	

will recommend either a legal chopped $40,000 from the 
department or a contractual original legal requests., troverly lad year after Grooms units anyway, Cowley said, the decisions In bargaining took part In negotiations en SEA has been guilty of disputes have held that "an 

.. 

Citrus'Chemical 
behalf of the non-Instructional "collusion," "subierfuge" and employer may not attempt t 

 bargaining units. The school "breaking the law." He says bargain with respect to a 	TOM FREEMAN board contended that Grooms, the school board feels the matter exclusively within '...not     extravagant' highest cash bidder t the court 	MORTOAU FORECLOSURE 	Unless such certificate 	 aeepmg track 01 such traffic. 	 as an agent of the SEA, had matter should be put before the Internal domain of an southwest Seminole was house deer on the 11th day of Oc. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 tlficaf as shall be redeemed at. 	 He said vessels don't have to register before 	violated the contract and filed a special mater along with other association or union." 	____________ Causes Cancer? recovered after the missing tabor, 197$. at 11:00 AM. 	 TO: SHARON K. GRANTS 	cording to law the property 	 ___________________ 
Items. eionging to 	 Dated this 2nd day of September, 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED described In such certificate 	 leaving the mainland and that many fall to 	grievance against him. 

"7'. 	 that an action to foreclose a fno. certificates will be sold to the 	 report to Customs on their return. 	 But Grooms 	 GREENSBORO, N.C. (Al') not caused tumors In rats or Newhall, were found by 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	gage on the following property In highest cash bidder at the court maintainedneighbors. Deputy Jim ffibbaird 	Clerk of the circuit court 	Seminole Comfy, Floriclo 	 house door an the I Ith day of 0c. 	 that when Grooms 	 • 	— Anlnsecticfdeused for s,yen dogs and be said there was no 
appeared to negotiate for non- said the cash and jeu-'ry. 	By: Thelma L. So", 	Lot 11, Block "B", SUNLAND tabor. 157$ at 11:00 A.M. Taxes, Defense Spending years on cotton and deciduous Indication that it caused tors Deputy Clerk 	 ESTATES. according to 	 Dated this 2nd day of September, 	 Cuban Leader Pledges Aid 	 i'utt1onal associations he fruits has been recalled by Its In humans. found In 1 small bag, were Publish; Sept. 7, II, 21, 35 197$ 	thereof as recorded In Plat Book 11, did so only during non-working taken when bijrgj 	es4eud DEDJI 	 Pages 1$. to 22. Public ReCords of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 MIAMI (A?) — A Cuban community leader 	hours and thus was acting as a 	 — 	- - 	 cause cancer In laboratory comoanv gelantlits Indinate 

manufacturer because It may 	"Preliminary findings by 
the home by forcing a door. 	 seminole cnty, FIo 	 Clerk 0 the Circuit Court 	 - - 

darted Pursuit of the fleeing 
- 	

- 
- 	TVStOkI 

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DUD 

th other theft and 
 

burglary 

Na been filed against ,, 
we rewired to serve a copy 	y 

By; Thelma L. 	, 
Deputy Clerk 

says the exile cause has been h 	and Fidel 
Castro aided by the terrorism red Mustanj at Lake Mary Tallahassee, 	reported 	to 7.24 	Florida Statutes 

NOTICE 
deINI5lS thereto. If any. Publish: 5.05.7, 11.21.119 	'fl that has hit 

South Blvd., 	Seminole 	sheriff's 
deputies reported, and deputy 

deputies 	$13, reports, Jacqueline Boone, 2id 
St., Midway, reported 	$1.10 

IS HERESY GIVEN, 
that Richard F. or Mildred W. olson 
the holder 

nLusdV. Wow. Attorney tar 
plaintiff. at suite 211, 231 Mlltiand 

DEDfS 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

- 

Florida In recent years, and he has 
pledged to help police make arrests. 

P.A. Alexander joined the high 
home was stolen early Monday 
from its parking television was missing after a 

of the following 	cii. 
tlflcates has filed said certificates 

Avenue, Altamoide Springs, Florida 
32701, and IIIe he original with the 

FOR TAX DUD 
157.315 Florida Statutes "We are against any form of terrorism In speed chase at the SR-OS exit 

wed of Sanford. 
__ 

Windsor Road, Longwood, burglary it hit reddence. torataxdeedtobeIuued ther 
The cirtificats numbers and 

CIerkOfffieabovestyIed rtonor 
before the 25th day of September, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson the U.S. and will cooperate In finding anyone 

Eight miles north In VO1USIA 
later returned damaged. 
Deputy 	Ann 	Henegar 

Deer Pried Opts 
James Edward Smith, l 

00 Issuance, the description of the 
property, and the names In which It 
Was assessed 

1570j Otherwise a Judgment may be 
entered against you for the relief 

the holder of 	tIC following 	. llficates has filed said certificates 
tan 

who uses terrorism," said Robert Carballo, 
president of the Bay of Pigs Veterans Associ- County trooper J.K. Runkle 

entered the interstate ahead 0 
reported that the motor home Persimmon Ave., Sanford, 

reported 	a 	television, clock 
are as follows: 

Certificate 	No. 	2001. 	Vie, 
demanded in the Complaint herein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
a 	died to be Issued theragn. 

The certificate numbers and years . atlon, Brigade 2506. "Our fight Is not here, but 
the Mustang and the tires was apparently taken for a 

 and —4 radio, adding machine, a quart 
III 	is 

Description 01 Property 
said Court, this 10th day of August, 
$57'. 

01 issuance, the description of the 
OrOiefty, 	d the names In whlcfl 4 

' in Cuba." 
patrol cars bozW In 
Ida determined to 

mailboxes and small trees on at 
Tollgate Trill. She said the 

 d 	a 	carton 	of 
ciardtes 	total value 	$346 

W 65 t. 00 Lot 40 + 	12 ft of 1.0139 
Washington Heights P5 3 P0 37 

Name In which assessed Shubert 

iSial) 
Arthur H. kckwlth. Jr. 
Clerk 	tae Circuit of 	Court 

was assessed are as follows' 
Certificate 	N. 	100. 	Vie, 	of 

Issuance $971 Lobster Poaching Pleas Filed stolen at Cassel berry. notoriie 	was damaged on were 	missing 	from 	his 	Construction c-o Robe t Brooks, Jr. By: Linda M. Show Description of Properly 	- 
Alexander said the Muting bothaiie and the front , 	the residence. Deputy R.L. O'Dell 	I Nettle Mae Brooks Deputy Clerk Lot ill R.0i1t 00 Wlmsood Pirk 

attempted to p 	Runkle's Ignition,
ild 

saldentrywasgalnedbypryi,ug. All of said property 	the ov- Seminole, 
Publish: Aug. 24, 31, S05.7, II, 157$ P5 3 	g 31. MIAMI (AP) — Three CubanAmerjcan 

patrol car on the right, plowed after 	persona 	unknown off a door lock. 	' 	 ciorida. 
StIVEof 

- 

DEC.13, N9çne In which M$5ed Royal 
'ImpI. Pentecostal Assemblies 00 commercial fishermen from Miami have Into the patrol cat and flipped returned It to the Windsor Road Puppy Taken 	tit 

Unless such Certificate or cii.. 
icat.s 

' 
tb worm, hic. pleaded guilty to charges of poaching lobster over In the northbound linea, 

ukicidlng en Its top. 
address early Monday. Sanford police todayrep(jrted 	Cording 

shall 	be 	redeemed a. 
to 	law 	the 	property IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

4P of said Property being In the 
CouMy 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	oO - in Bahamian waters and have been fined a 

no male Juvenile driving the 
Jewelry'rg 

Deputies 	today 
patrolman Bill Foster was a 	described 

certificates 
in 	such 	certificate 	or 

will 	be sold to 	the 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Florida. 
Unless such Certificate or Ce?. 

total of $2,000, the Bahama New Bureau says. 
Mustang 	was 	treated 	at 

reported 
in cash and Jewelry, 

grand larceny victim. Foder 	highest 
said someone took 	house 

cash bidder at me court 
deer 	the 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 

tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed Capt. Juan Rayes, his son Emilio and 
S
emin

o
le Memorial Hoopital, 

Sanford, for minor injuries and 
Jiaithg a ooeat dlamJ 

a Irish 
Setter puppy, weighing 20- 	tObOr.  

on 	11th day of cc. 
191$. 

Dated this 2nd day 	September, of 

7$1415.CA440 
In Re; the MarrIage of 
PAUL 

Cording 

	

to 	law 	the 	propert 
described 	In 	such 	certificate ,or 

4 PhilIlpe Ortega entered the pleas and were 
fined Monday Magistrate's Court in Nassau, 

Lhen taken to the Volusla 
rfng,taken in abuJgly2a5 at 

lijilview S, Oakland nuns In 
poundaandvaluedat$lSOfrom 	It7. 

DZIELINSKI. 
Husband-PetItIoner 

Certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	me 
highest cash 	er the bureau said in Miami. 

CowltyJa1latDeLandwhee his residence. Arthur H. Beck-with, Jr., And house deer on the 11th day of Oc- 

was booked on chaises of auto 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

flM 	I 	tM -......- -. 
VICTORINA 	A1.AZAS 	DZIELIN- tober, 197$ at 11:00 A.M. 

%.i-- 	. _L e_ - 

citizen 
withtie riotto conduct himself as he wished. fl euu tong res S Agenda mice. 	

- 

Ciba-Geigy, Inc., a European 
thatchiorcimeform may cause 
_____ malignant tumors In a certain 

The SEA executive board chemical firm with American drain of laboratory mice when heard 	the 	school 	board's 
grievance In the matter and 

WASHINGTON (AP) - With 
election day drawing cler, the 

laws, and approval of a defense 
spending bill. 

spending too much an domestic 
offices In Greensboro, said to. 
day It was stopping production 

the animals are fed high daily 
doses over the major part of 

rejected It, then refused to 
allow the board to take the Issue 

gitii Congress Is trying to 
plete work on remaining legis- 

JI1JfljI4 today from a La- 
bor Day recess, the Senate was 

programs and not enough for 
defense. He has vetoed more 

of chiordimeform until more 
tests can be made. 

 

their expected lifetime," the 
spokesman salt 

to arbitration. Stenstrom filed a latin and get home early for a scheduled to resume debate on 
than 50 bills during two years In company  
the White House. sells the chein. The company dressed the 

court suit against the teachers' full rnon'Ji of capagng an antitrust bill. A final vote on The defense appropriations 
Ical under the trade name voluntary nature of its action. 

group, but the lflS.75 contract The priority items remaining the measure Is set for Wednes- bill coming up on the floor In- through 
GainTOn. It Is also marketed 

expired before It could be heard en the agenda include extJo day. cludes a provision designed to 
a Chicago firm, NorAin small Tractor, Smut mc, and the litigation eventually of the federal revenue'eharing The House isn't due back until leave a final decision on the BI 

Agricultural Products, Inc., 12'30lipdiesel 
was dropped. program, revlsloqs of the tax Wednesday, when It will take up bomber to whoever Is In the 

under the trade name Fundal. 
___________ 

revisions to the Clean Air Act. White House A Ciba-Geigy spokesman mid  
— A Senate-House conference the ft 	in SL GabiW, La. 

HOSPITAL NOTES committee is expected to corn- Ford sopports going ahead  manufactured chlor- 

I Ot 

piete action this week on tax tely on the new bomb. dlmefonn has been shut down 
- law revisions. The committee's er. But the defense money bill since August 31. Now the 

SEPT EMBER S James C. Connell. Deltona report should reach the House restricts the amount that can be company Is recalling the docks 
ADMIisIONS Anita M Gault, Lake Mary and Senate for action next spent each month between now from dealers and growee, - Hoot Tmctor Co. 

Sanford: 	. Mrs. Charles (Linda) Sutton week. and Feb. it  The spokesman said that the HIS N. Ora.ge ato,.,,, y,a 
Isiah Bradley & Girl, Catsen A key provision of the tax bill The Senate leadership had to company had been continuously

tes 

, 	, 

Eugenia C. Branan would extend $15 billion In bill- overcome a brief filibuster be- the insecticide since It A,fulu,.04 	Fl 	3Zii o.,,, 	Anamenripswim 
May M. Biwdette 
Chloe Y. Butts AI ATUD niimrfChloe 

vidual Income tax cuts through fore an agreement could be was introduced In 1009. It had  422-45" 	 MIS" 
_______________ 

heft, attempting to flee and 
dade police and other traffic 
harges, deputies said. 
Mary H. Plgford, 692 
estv1ew, CasselbelTy, told 

XIlice that the Mustang had 
ieen stolen from her residence 
rhere it had been parked with 
he keys under the seat. 
Officers said both the stolen 

ehicle and the state highway 
atrol cruiser were extensively 
arnaged In the accident. 

Burglary Charged 
David Edwin Wain. 22, 6W 

- -. 
---- William A. Cowan • The congressional leadership 

icavucu iesi.ing a umejor a U- 
nal vote on Jie antitFint bill. 

Thomas J. iau 
Ned Shoemaker Moaday'. high It today's low 

Is aiming for adjournment by 
Oct. 2, a date that would give 

The measure Is designed to 
strengthen enforcement of anti- Judy F. Tabor 74. RaInfall: LU inches. Partly members of Congress a full trust laws and would permit Christopher Willette cloudy through Wedeesday with month to campaign before the state attorneys general to sue 

Rhoda Saeld, DeBary mainly afternoon and evening Nov. 2 electIon, for triple damages In federal 
Martha McCullough, Deltona thundershowers Llkely.Hlghs In The overwhelmingly Demo- courts on behalf of conswners. 
Dixie I Packinan, Deltona the low lie, lows In the 70i. critic Congress and Its record After It completes action on the Henry T. 	Judklns, 	New Mostly south to southeast winds for the past two years has be- antitrust bill, 	the Senate 	Is Smyrna up toll m.p.h. Rain probability come a major issue In Presi- scheduled to take up a bill that 
Ralph R. Hardin, Orange City Is 00 per cent. dent Ford's campaign. would extend the federal reve- Wesley Shanholtz, Ridgeley, TOMORROW'S TIDES The Republican President nue-sharing program until Oct. 

W. Va. Daytona Beach: high has 	criticized 	Congress 	for 1, 19V. 
-. DISCHARGES a.m., 3:41 p.m., low 2:00 a.m., 

Deputy Clerk Wife-Respondenl. 151$. winer 10 iusie Ufl Land Buy 
Publish: Sept. 7. 11, 21, 75 157$ NOTICE OF ACTION Arthur 	H. Beckwith. Jr., 
DED-35 TO; 	VICTORINA 	ALAZAS 

DZIELINSKI 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Thelma L. Scott, TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— The 	final 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX 

121$ Craton Avenue Deputy Clerk chapter may be written today in the story of a DIED 
191.21$ Florida Statutes 

New Castle, Pennsylvania 
You are hereby notified ties. 

Publish: Sept. 7, II, 31, 20, 1q15 
DED-37 land purchase that became an issue in Gov. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttll proceeding 	Per 	Dissolution 	of p 	Reubin Askew's 1974 re-election. Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson the 
holder 00 the following certificates 

Marriage 	Vlncuio has been (lied 
against you and you are required to 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX 0510 The Cabinet is expected to approve a deal to has filed said certificates for a tax 

deed to 	be issued 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 

157.245 	lo,se. Statutes 
NOTICE is HERESY GIVEN, 

speed up the purchase of property on St. thereon. 	The 
certificate numbers and years of 

defenses, If any, thereto upon 
PetIIIonu,"s attorney, whosi name 

that Richard F. or M1I&ed W. Olson - 	 George Island, on the Gulf off Apalachicola. issuance, 	the 	description of 	the 
property, and the names In which It 

and address appear below, on or 
before October 11th. 91$ and file tPie 

ml 	of the following Ce? 
tificates has filed said certificates - _______________________________________________________ - 

was atsege 	are as follows: 
Certificate 	No. 	1457 	Year 	of 

Issuance 1,71 
Descrlptloneo Property 

original thereof with the Clerk 00 
th5 COijrt either before service on 
PetItioners 	attorneys 	or 	Im. 

 mediately thereafter; otherwise 	*i assessed are as followi: 

tar a ii deed to be Issued thereon 
The certificate numbers and years 

issuance, the description of the 
property, and the names in which It 
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- Against  30325 ft of s SILOS it o E 0315 ft 	far the relief demanded in the Issuance $971.  
ad 	

- - . 	- - .- default   -.... 	
VU%7 	Certificate No. 135$ Year of neacn Drive, Yorest 	 _________ 	

NW '. aS SW 'i. hess Rds). 	Pititioii. 	
Description if Preperty Name in which assessed Rana 	WITNESS MV HAND and the seal 	SEC 22 TWP 2I5 ROE 25E N ft 	. 	 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

ity, was being held in county Suspects 	
- 	 Legal Notice 	Park CorporatIon 	 00 this Court on the d day Of 04 S 121.3ftQIE31ON00NE , of SW 	. 	Physical Conditioning for Men, 5:154:15 p.m., 

iii today In lieu of 0OO bond 	
All of said property being In the September. A.D. 1970. 	 ¼ 	

Tuesdays and Thursdays through Oct. 26; fee, 815. 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 	

County of Seminole, State of (Seal) 	
Name In Which aSsessed G. C 

burglary and 
gr

and tany Detained 	Notice is hereby given that I am Florida 	 Arthur H. B.Ckwith, if. 	Weaver Co Basic Land 5 HousIng 	 ftegi rar's Office, Seminole Community College. 

engaged In business at Longwood 	Unless such certificat. or cur. 	Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	

O&a& Mg Training: Club registration for 10-week 

Sheriff's detective John Poole 	Two suspects wanted In Village Shopping Center tics, S.R. 
tifica,es shall be redeemed ac- 	By: Jean S. Wilke 	

All of said Property being In the 	
basic and advanced classes, 7 p.m., National Guard 

ild Wain was charged In connection with a convenience 431, 
Seminole County, Florida, cording to law the property 	Deputy Clerk 	

County of Seminole, State of 	- 

mnectlonwlth aMay burglary store robbery are being 
THE VILLAGE OPTICIAN, and certificates will be sold .to the IIUTCHI5ON & MORRIS 	 UnI 	such certificate or cur- 

Florida under the flctitIojs name Of descrIbed in such certificate or RICHARD L. MAMELE 	
Florida. 	 Armory, 2609 S. Fern Creek Ave., Oclando 

a residence en Avery Lane, detained In SprngfLe1d, lit, mat I intend to register said name 
highest cash bidder at the court POST OFFICE DRAWER H 	

tiflcat shall be redeemed ac 	 Home Furnishing 1. 7 p.m., eight-week course, $15 

west City. Poole said lighting sheriWsapo ni said today, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
house deer on the 11th day of Oc- 730 North Part Avenue 	

cording to law the property 	 fee. Call Office of Leisure Time Program, Seminole You

cttres reported stolen In 	 Seminole County, Florida In iC 	toW.', 17,at1): A.M.- 	 SIrifOid. Florida 32111 	
described in such certlficat. 	 * 	Community College. 

eaklnhavebeenrecoveredby 	Identities of the suspects cordanCe with the Provisions of the 	Dated this 2nd day of September, Publish: Sect.?, U, 21, . 	certificates will be said to the 
gators. 	 were 	not 	immedIately Fictitious Name Statutes. To-Wit: ins 	 DED29 	

hest cash bidder at the court 	- 	Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 

ection$$3.Q, Florida Statutes 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr., 	
house dear on the 11th day Of Oc, 	

munity United Methodist Church. 

8aOrdMaaA.rresp 	available. 	
S Ronald RoItlnoJ,aus 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	________________________ tober, 197k, at 11:00 A.M. 
PublIsh, Aug. 31. Sept. 1, II, 21. 1970 	by: Thelma L. Seott. 	

Da ted this Inc day of September, 	
Sanfori1&minole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Sanford police arrested John 	
Dete*tIve Sergeant George DEC-us 	

Deputy Clerk 	
NOTICITOTHI PUBLIC 	197k 	

building 

bertWans1ey,29,la6Sterlj 	
Hagoodof theSernujole County 	

NOTICEOFSH1RIF.SSAL, 	Publish: Sept. 7. 11. 21, n. 197$ 	
Notice Is he?eby given that 	

By: Thelma I Scott, 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 

urt, Sanford, on a circuit 
Sheriff's Department 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN DEO-33 	

Public Hearing will be held in the 	Deputy Clerk 

urt 	warrant charging 
Sieded tOtriVelto flXIisto that by virtue of that curtain 	

------------------------ City CommIs, Room, City Hall, Publi
sh: Sept. 7,11,21,25 i, 
	 Free blood pressure gals, 34 p.m., Adventist Church, 

7th and Elm, Sanford. 

ootlng Into a building and 
retrieve ile pair, who are Writ of Execution issued out of end 	NOTICU OF APPLICATION 	3511310, Florida at 1.00 P.M. on 

QED-32 	
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 1742. 

undlrthesealof the County coun of 	 FORTAXDEIO 	 Itlitsday, 3spfember 1'. 1970, to ______________________ 

iproper exhibition of a 
wanted In cunntctlon With 	

Seminole County, Florida, ugon a 191.24$ Florida Statutes 	 Consider the following change and 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 Ovem 	Anonymous, 710 p.m., Florida Power and 

earm. Bond for Wansley 
w-. Saturday night robbery of the final judgment rendered In the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, amendm

ent ,0 the Zoning Ordlnnce 	FOR TAX DEED 	
[.gM Sanford. 

at $LXQ 	
Little Food Town store on Bear Aforesaid court on the 25th day of that Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson c the City of Sanford, S.minoIe 157.21$ Florida Statutes 	

Seminole Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, SR 434 and I-I. 

June. AD, l57i.ln that csqtainc 	the holder of the following cur- County, Florida. 	
NOTICEI5HEREBYOIVEN,ba, 

Juveniles Charged 	
Ike 	

entitled, Southern Discount Co., tiflcales has filed sold certificates 	Retorting from RC.i, Restricted Richard F. or Mildred W. Olson the 	 Cusdbe 	Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 

n other holiday arrests, 	
Plaintiff, us Ned Juno, Defendant, (or a as deed to be issued thereon. Commercial District to that 01 GC.?, holder 00 the following certificates' 	

Sanford Optimist, 7 p.m., Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

eriff's detectives arrested 	
in that ineldent, Kim B. which aloresaid Writ of Execution The certificate numbers and years General Commercial District, 	Pu, filed said cirtiticales for a Ii. 

'ee south Seminole Juveniles Jernllo,21,acerkjnt)meatore was delivered to me as Sheriff of 04 It3uance, the c$escrlptiori of the 	ThstprQpefly,It,,d., Lots 6* deed to be issued thereon. The . 	 America. 
charges of burglary, petty was d,.a twice In tj sue will is Seminole County, Florida. and I property, and the names In which it 	& 10. Block 1. Palm Terrace certificate numbers and years of 

have levied upon the following was assessed are as follows: 	 'AND. 	 lssu.flce, the description of the 	 WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER$ 

cony and criminal miNd pellet ffl. 	
described property being located in 	Certificate No. 1033 Year of 	ReiGnIng from SR. I, Single Property, and the names in which it 	 Tennis 0, 7.9 p.m., $15 fee. Registrar's Office, 

connection with a June I 	
Seminole County, Florida, more issuance 1974 	

Parn,Iy Residential District, to that was assessed are as fol lows: 
	1. 	Seminole Community College. 

rglary at Spring Lake 	 particularly described as follows, 	Description  el Property 	of GC 2. General Comm,rclai 	Certificate No. 1771 Year of 
rncntary School. 	SR-419    To Get 	One 1573 Chevrolet Pickup Truck, 	SEC 3-4 TWP 205 ROE 32E BEG District 	

issuance 1574. 	 Garage sale, 6a.m. to 5p.m., Florida h ospital South, 
etective Jc1v Poole said the ID No. CCY243AI$nse, Title No. 200.71. N + 400 ft U Of SW COR RUN 	That Property drtcribed as I.Jts 	OoscflptIei 51 Property 	

Orlando sponsored by three Florida Hospital Auxiliaries, 

5331$ 	 EISl.1 IiN36QftWl5I,ftS MO ,tto 	11.13113, Block I, Palm Terra,:, 	EIDII01LOf3I ((eta 14335ff) Bit 
ages 12 and 13, were New Surface 	being stored at Ratilti & Sons, In BEG 	

' 	 Sung mere generally described H Fn Park Estates P5 S Pg Ii 
tased to the ClLdOdy of their 	 Sanford. Florida. 	itii in. 	Name In which assessed Isaac as located at 2307 and 231$ Sanford 	Name In which assessed William Transaction Analysis course begins, 7p.m. Register 
ents. State Department of Tran- formation available from the Civil Campbell I Luis Mae Campbell 	Avenus 	

D. Bridge & Juanita Bridge 	 - 	with Seminole Community College Registrar. School Vandalized 	sportation told county com- 
Sheriff's Department. 	 County of Seminole, Slat# of expanded non-conformlng 

Corn- County of Seminole, State of 

_______ 	 Division of the Seminole County 	All of laid Properly being in the 	Tbe planned Idle of the P1CPItIy is 	All of said Property being in ttl• 	
-- 	 Home Furnishing I, 7 p.m., eight consecutive Wed. 

Seminole 

deputies today were rnlssloners today officials will 	,. undersigned as Sheriff of F lor ida, 	 m.rcal md to relieve the Property Florida.
' 	 nesdays, $15 fee. Call Leisure Time Program office, 

estigating 	vandalism begin resurfa
ci

ng SR-419, 
th

e Seminole County. Florida, will at 	Unless such certiticate or cc.' 	 00 1131% confCrming tonIng 	Unless such certificate or cur 	 - 'Seminole Community College. rmday at league Middle highway between Sanford and 
tener.A. D,  1970, offer for sale and Cording to law the property 	

All parties in ,'.?disi mist Cititani cording to 
law the properly 

11:00 A M. on the 25th day of Sip- tIE icales shall be redeemed ac 	cLausificatiun. 	
Ilficates shall be redeemed ac 	

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
ool, Sand Lake Road, Forest Oviedo within the fled $eT03'al sell to the highest bidder, (or cash, described In such certificete O 	shIll hai. in opoo -li,nity to hi described in such certificate or 	 Caueiberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 

thai resulted in bucks'ta of days. Commission Qialrman subject to any and au existing ieins, Certificates will hi sold to tie heard 01 saId tIHrtl. 	
certitucates will be sold to the 	

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
At the Front (West) Doer 01 the highest cash bidder at the court 	By ursr of the Planning and 'Wgtiest bidder at the court hj 	

, 	Civic Center. 

beis,C tlroseu from the roof Mike Hattaway said the county 
Seminole County Courthouse in house door on the 11th day of cc- Z.ining Commisiicn of the City 0 door On the 11th day of October, ISiS 	

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 

ubimilding,spLatteringover has awaited resurfacing 01 the Sanford, Florida, the above tober, 151$ at 11:00 A.M. 	 I1nfrq, Florida this third Clay 	01 11:00 .t M. 
frOflt of the school. 	aewnd MU of the highway for described personal property. 	Dated this 2nd day of Septemtuer, s.item, itie 	

Doted ttuls 2nd day of September' 
eplily Pdggy McLellan said tour yur.. It La a $106,000 	That said sale is being m.de Ia 1570. 	

Arthur 	
in'. 	 Vegetable Garden Seminar, 7:30-9:30 p.m., 

satisfy the terms 09 said Writ 00 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Chairman 	
Arthur H. Beckwi,h, Jr 	 Altamonte Springs Civic Center, conducted by Seminole 

otpsl John Angel ash.jat.erJ proJ'ict. The route Is heavily 	
Clerk of tie Circuit Court 	 City of Sanford 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 County Urban Horticulturist John Mathes. 

age at $400. 	 trasreled as a scenic route to 	.iofsi E. Polk, Sheriff 	 8y: Thelma L. Scott 	 Planning afld Zonng 	
By: Thelma I Scott 

MotorRuwe8t,ka 	Florida Technological 	Seminal* County, Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Commiis 	
Deputy Clerk 	 THURSDAY,SEPTEMBERS 

Publish Sept, 1, Ii. 21, 25. iPio 	Pubilu, Sept 7. II. 21. 25. Itli 	Publish Sh't, 7 ICfl 	 Publish. Sept. 1, II, 21, 25, 197$ 	 flower Arrangement class, 7:30 p.m., $12.50 fee. 

nJJd Griffin, 19, *1 Unive.ty. 	
DED2S 	 OEO3O 	

OEDO 	
DED3I 	

Register Registrar's Office, Seminole Community 
College. 

anzoru: 	 Z:fl p.m. 
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Uvhig with a kFtchaan take. anme Ithii 	"It woaid be pretty ezclthtg If they fotend 	He ceuld ens a largo bard .1 magic to csmfr* ep, 
mule. Esp. 	Uyoa we the only who 	 ,Id.nce of life ep there," I said. 	 ssy,acospkofmlUlcndullarslnommUhius,adbe 

	

ban. ft reqairsa a pad dual of pM1sna and a 	'Not likely," he commeged. 	 ieys tad would bee vIolm&lo of the I.pudsaan 

	

comidergk anload of Imag1nI sines psoe 	"Why, Tim, don't you believe the possibflJy 	code of ethico. 	Id Awk  
Around 	are siriithrw, e, 	° ''i Y°"e taken sp 	sash that life may aid elun. in the tmJy, 	with ispiu). COuVU.k4 With thin air. 	 se?' 	

u. Tim comes into conflict with any 

	

And there's always the danger that the met In 	"Pihaww," Tim said, "No more than I'd believe 	mrir of the hotudiold is when he and 	Cat 9 	white cods may *ow içetddespanutonyota. 	Inwdcoensormermajdu."  
IlifilW 	Bot Timothy Doelsy, the 1SI.yser.old Isprechaim 	Coining from a lI4ncb leprechatm, this We. 	

The at will stare at him, bat Tim Mys di Ct 

Or 
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only aided esnoads of food at Inner, sad keep. 	Another time we were watching 1aJedthe cat's fer win shatd on md d when tad 
 Ma voice down durIng 1Me.uight renditions of 	reports of the praldegla] ctinpsjgo, 	 hM)IIils di 55117 Iaims hitodf at Tim. Bat 

"When Irish Eyes An 	 Tim soddenly sat belt trlgtd and pointed his 	he's never there when she linde. Us quickli' tbm 
W 	Lately, he has taken to reading the newspapers 	IPedem at the ICTee*t. "took at Fordr' he . 	 haivthgbIrd. 

___ 	 _____ 	 The cat Is slowly going ads. 

	

and watchIng television In an effort, he says to 	 "Lock, there he did ft again! 	
i'im seems to Us Semimi. COady well enough, Th Clock 

catch up on the seeds of the day. 	 ___ 

. 	lock 	He tiss a progioia appetite 	events, 	"'t you see? He's walking and chewing gm 	and says he's going to day here. If he doss, I hope 
at the urn, time." 	 1* 	Jgg reluctance to mu his magic. ByAUDIZMURPIIY but adelts to haythi difticuky 	

i am for one to know whet one Is being 	Apparently that's the only way the St. Johes And he freqaeidly celthi that the actions ci put 	 mverwill rbefreedofponatIcn,orthecaty rnazkjj4, especlaUy politicians, u reported In the 	When he Is Cd reading the newspaper or st. 	ever have a decent mass transit system. And It media are too faidadic to be 	
• 	

dft the t, m Ptsl47 	 by 	ookzUkeamegatonburdciu.pchaenmagIcis The other day we were discussing the Mars 	using email bursts of magic to perform various 	the only thing that can relieve Sanford's annual probes now on the surface of that planet. 	 tasks. 	 Invasion of "Wad mosquitoes." 
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Nuclear Energy 

Safe, Efficient 
With the energy-short situation in this country 

getting steadily worse, while our dependence upon 
foreign sotwces for energyjiroducing fuels is just 
as steadily Increasing, the continuing resistance of 
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'I upia wis svuuiuuvmusia w me 	MAY CROMLEY 	 JOHN D. LOFTON JR. struction of nuclear power plants in this country, as 
well as most other methods of increasing our doesn't make any sense. B ureaus 	 Bishop's Strangely, the only method for producing energy to 
which the opponents of expanded energy 
production do not voice opposition is that of solar 
energy and this, of all the methods possible, isthe 	Foul Up 	

Argument one means, given the current state of the 
technology, which shows almost no promise of 
bridging the energy gip wilhin e time frame . Programs 	

Off Mark 

demanded. 

	

The United States needs expanded energy 	WASHINGTON — Though no remedies have 
production now, not at some uncertain time In the appeared, much has been made this pad year 	

WASHINGTON — In his claodc defense of the cod to coniomers in excessive, nitplcklng, 	
hignan freedom, "The Coatitidlon of liberty" 

and

distant future when solar energy scientists have 	
dsve regulation of manidactiring 	

(University of Chicago Press —1*), the I$74 19 gotten around to perfecting the technology to the 

	

whiner of the  
extent required to make It economically feasible. 	Now state governors are up In inns against 	

• 	
Nobel Prize In economics, Dr. 

Friedrich A. Von Hayek, writes: 

	

With respect to nuclear energy, aside from 	what some of than believe Is a bureaucracy rim 	
"Most people. . . have so little r,11' 4"n of 

their opposition to their forms of energy production 	amuck, 	
rt such as off-shore drilling what has happened that they din ssppo the 

	

for oil and natural gas, 	They're beset, they say, with conflicting rules 	
beud that they are strip-mined coal and, of cour 	the se, 	Alaska 	from competing agencies, with picayune 	 of 	In  

drngg1thgkr'freedomo(usodation,'whenths Pipeline, a crusade they finally lost, the enesnies of 	req irenents that can cod million s and leave 	 - 	

term has In fact lost its meaning and the real then dashing In one direction on Monday and the 	
Issue has become the freedom of the Individual to 

expanded energy productionmakea big thing of the opposite direction a week later. This can mean 	 isi 
Join or not to Join a union." 

fear that nuclear reactors might "explode" or 	Jung entire projects, throwing out or coin- experience a "core melt" With a resultant release 	pletdy revising expensive staff work. 	 The Most Rev. Andrew J. McDonald, bishop  
of 	

Catholic diocese of little Rock, Ark., Is the 

	

radioactivity; this despite the fact that eminent 	In nursing homes, for example, federally 	
" 	

of 
kin

On 
d of person Dr. Hayek has In mind. And what nuclear scientists, among them Dr. Edward Teller, tflWoied requirements may sometimes mean 

tearing down walls for no known medical reason. 	 ______ have shown that the "explosion" of a nuclear 
Some programs operate b 	

°p to say bears close minhtatlon in 
this Labor Day seaso 

In the current issue ci the AFI,CIO'i 
reactor is an utter impossibility and that the 	

regularly arrive six months late, with a 	
"American Federatloald" magalne, Bishop 

P
been 
ossibility of casualties from a "core melt" has

Provision that the federal govanment win not be 	 - 	

McDonald makes what he calls the ethical and 

	

reduce to almost the vanishing point by a 	responsible for money spent In the interim. 
series of highly sophisticated and repeated backed- 	Noting what the governors have to report Is a 	CapIe 	 - 	•. 	 moral arguments against right-to-work laws, - 	---' 	 which he delinea as acts which forbid "an sin- 
up safety features. 	 depressing experIence: 	

4 	 ployertoreanemployetobea msmber of a But, even here, the enemies of nuclear 	ct 	— The U.& Department oft.aborrequfrul4o 	
. 	 uolonasacond1uonforoInIngorretag .4, are not consistent Were they both sincere in their different types of reports from the Ohio Bureau 

employment." These laws, the bishop feels, are fears and coneMent the voicing of those fears of Employment Services, most monthly. 	Letter To The E dit o r 	. "moeaiiy reprehensive" for several reasons: they would oppose the use of nuclear reactors Highway Administration require separate, 

	

— The Corps of Engineers and the Federal 	
First, the phraseology Is deceptive, cloaking anywhere inU world. 	paradoxically does duplicate hearings on the same coictruction 	Patl.nts RsIafIv.s Thank SMH Staff 	 f the "reel PurPose" of these laws which is to not appear to be the case. - Their fears of reactr 	projects. 	 .I 	

- enforce further restriction., on "imlon activity" 
"prevent wcckersftnjn building strong and 

"explosions'" Or: "Ore meltg" appear to bt 	—Envfr u o,egaJ 'assessmentspiu,,d a 	by - 	 - 'EdttOr: 	-. 	 - 	Mother and she Is alive only because of 	
a 	

- 
reserved for nuclear energy plant construction In 	one federal office often are rejected by another. 	We are new to this area, having - - 	their great skill and kindness. 	

stable unIons." 
Secoticify, while tIi"argsnnent that corn- this country. 	 , 	 Worse yet, regulations from the Environmental 	bought our time In July. On July 13, 	

We thank all the staff. The service at 	pulsory wiloclmt infringes as Individual liberty A case in point was provided by the recent 	ProtectionAgen cyare isisdatt rue0f1 	Mother (Mrs. Helen Babcock) was 	
ele Memorial Hospital Is great, 	is "superficially attractive," It Is ,In reality announcement by the U. S. government that the 770 a year, more than one for each working day. 	rushed to Seminole Memorial Hospital 	

and Without that service Mother would 	dangerously false" because "American freedom ' Each must be screened In each date to deter- 	by ambulance. 	
never have made a good rcovery 	has never been absolute or anarchic." 

sale of nuclear reactors manufactured in this 	MIN It It conflicts with local law, whether 	
We can not forget the kindness they 	Mother is home now, attended by a 	True freedom must be "conjoined to the 

country to Israel and Egypt has been approved by date has the ability to comply, WhCtliT 	
showed Mother in the emergency room. 	nurse from the Bay Area Home Health 	common good." Therefore, despite the fact that 

the State Department and will be conswnmated 	deadIin can be met and what inlplsiflsiltltlon 	We didn't know anyone. Mother was Ill 	Service. All these people deserve a vote 	in the nearly 50,000 elections Involving more than 
When the agreement has beei signed by the will co 	

and we had no family doctor at the 	of thapks. president and approved by Congress. Given the 	This screening alone costs Wisconsin about 	time. Dr. Thomas L Largen, Dr. 	 six million workers, over half-a-million hi- 
divIdls did not vote In favor of the union shop, 

intensity of oppositions to the construction of p0,000 a year. The cod of making the necessary 	Charles K. Harmon, and Dr. Pedro 	 Mr. and Mrs A. 	the rights of these persons are to be brushed 
nuclear power plants, one would think that an- 	revisions in a state's code may run an additional .  Bachrach were called In. txnmcement would have been followed by a storm 	

front 
$400,000 a year. Staff thus employed is 	We can not thank these doctors 	 1492 Providen Moscenskj 

	aside. They simply don't have any, as far as the 

	

ce Boulevard 	bishop Is concerned. of protest from ecologists and environmentalists, 	diverted 	enforcing the regulations, 	enough. These doctors operated on 	 Deltona 	
Thirdly, "sound moral leachIng" says that 

But, there has not been even a peep of protest from 	
for the "cosnmoi vod of the bidustrfaj coin- 

the groups who have opposed the use of nuclear JACK ANDERSON 
all might to export the product 

energy in this country on every hand. 	 munity." a majority mot rule an am union Shop 
Apparently, it is 	 Maf'l'a Behl"nd  J 	Killing ? 	

Otherwise, "the powerless are left to 
of American technology and know-how for the the mercy or benevolence of the powerful." 

This Is an "obvious form of paternalism," 
benefit of people in foreign lands, but verboten to 	

which the "signs,-the4ünes In the name of use it for the benefit of the American people and 	WASHINGTON — Maui mobster John Chicago godfather Sam 	 which 
 Glancana, to 	So Jack Ruby was ordered to eliminate social Justice and human dignity" say must bridging of the energy sap. 	 Roselli may have taken the secret of the John F. deal with Trafficante. 	 Oswald, making It appear as an act of reprisal cease. (Reprinted with permission from Santa Ana 	Kennedy assassination with him to his death. He 	As Roseth's associates tell It, he persuaded against the President's killer. At least this Is how 	Well, now. If ever I have heard the voice of ', 

Register) 	 was brutally murdered a few weeks ago, his Giancana that It would be to their advantage to Roselli explained the tragedy in Dallas. 	paternalism, it is the arguments of Bishop hacked-Up body stuffed into an oil drum and win the good will of the CIA. Convinced, Glan- 	There Is no proof, of course. But there is some McDonald. Aside from revealing tha( he knows dumped Into Miami's Biscayne Bay. 	
cans flew dow to Floilda to make the corroborative, circumstantial evidence. It has very little about the principles of Individual For Competition Before he died, Resell hI,cded to associates preliminary arrangements. 	

been established, for example, that Oswald liberty that this country was founded on, the that be knew who had arranged President 	He was In the middle of these delicate visited the Cuban consulate In Mexico City two bishop seems to be totally Ignorant of the role Kennedy's murder. It was the same con- dealings, incidentally, when he learned that his months before the dreadful day in Dallas. An voluntartsm has played hi the founding of the The Pentagon is  favorite target of Congressional critics of 	spirators, be suggested, whom he had recruited favorite girl friend, sinter Phyllis McGuire
, had informant named Sylva Duran first stated, then trade union movement In this country. unjustified spending. 	

earlier to kill Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. 	developed a romantic attachment In Las Vegas denied, that she had overheard the Cubans speak 	
To argue that allowing Individuals the right to 

But only an intensified effort by a handful of opponents 	By Resell's cryptic account, Castro learned to comedIan Dan 
Rowan. Enraged, Glancana to Oswald about assassinating someone and had refuse to join a labor union, even It these persons blocked a congressional attempt to push through a bill that could 	the Identity of the underworld contacts In wanted to fly straight to Las Vegas and end the seen them sup him some money. 	

are In the minority In a given work force would 
have cod the taxpayers as much as $Z million annually In 	Havana who had been trying to knock him off. He romance. 	

Several key CIA officials believed that Castro lead to anarchy, Is absurd. Such a statement is at 

excessive military moving charges. 	 believed, not altogether without basis, that 	But Robert Maheu, who had recruited Resell was behind the Kennedy assassination. Two days odds with our entire heritage, our Declaration of 
It The Defense Department has proposed a new competitive 	President Kennedy was behind the plot, 	for the CIA, talked Glancana out of It by offering after the shooting, the CIA cabled from Mexico Independence, 

our Bill of Rights and our Con- 

bidding system for Its overseas freight contracts, which lad 	The Cuban leader, as the supreme Irony, to bug Rowan's hotel room and promising the City that Ambassador Thomas Mann 
felt the stitLition, all of which stress the worth and the 

year Involved 96 firms and $20 million In billings, Pressed by 	decided to turn the tables and use the same angry mobster a full report 	 Soviets were too sophisticated to participate In a 
dignity of the Individual and his right to the 

lobb1stj for shipping firms, Congress was prepared to pass 	crowd to arrange Kennedy's assassination, 	
Once Glancana and Traffleante set It up, direct assassination of the President but that the widest possible freedom of choice. legislation retaining the present procedures under which an 	

according to Resell's scenario. To save their Resell used the Havana underworld to plot Cubans would have been stupid enough to recruit 
	

As J.C. Gibson, a member of the Illinois Bar, 
unsucces.dul bidder can share In the business by agreeing to 	skins, the plou?rstinedp LA- H3ry.yosiJ 	Cnztro's emLe. At flg, they tried to plant Oswald. 	

has argued before the ABA's Section of Labor 

Lrieel the low bid. 	 pull the trigger. 	 poison pills, supplied by the CIA, In Castro's 	It has also been established that Jack Ruby 	Law: 
The incentive to hidden to shave cods is nil. 	 Resell could never be pinned down on names food. The pills would have made It appear that he indeed had been In Cuba and had connections In 	"W 	the considerations favoring complete 

or details, It was also difficult to assess whether died of natural causes. When this failed, snipers the Havana underworld, One CIA cable, dated 
freedom for the individual to determine for • 

he knew what he was talking about or whether he were dispatched to a Havana rooftop. Th
ey were November 23, 1963, reported that "an American himself without coercion whether or not to Join a BERRY'S WORLD 	 merely described what he thought might have caught. 	

gangster.type named Ruby" had visited Santo union are weighed against those asserted on the happened. Certainly there Is no real evidence to 	The word reached Roselli that some of the Trafficante in his Cuban prison, 	 other side, the balance Is Inescapably hi favor of support Resell's dory. But there are enough plotters had been tortured and that Castro had 	Roselil was questioned about the Kennedy 	rights." curious circumstances to justify telling It. Here learned about the whole operation. 	 assassination behind closed doors by the Senate are the fascinating highlights. 	 The CIA called off the Resell operation In Intelligence Committee. The transcript Is 	In recent months, the courts have moved In 

boyaz* mobster with underworld 	tat 	named Rolando Cubela to murder Castro. 	that Roselil did not tell the senators the same 	Writing In the "Amerj 	Ftjj" 

173ft 	 The ruggedly handsome Resell 	pn 	March, 1963, but recruited a Castro associate damped "Top Secret" We can report, however, Precisely this direction. 

Havana, was recruited by the Central 	In an impromptu, three-heir interview with story that he had confided to associates. He said magazine 53 years before Bishop McDonald's frA' 	 thtellig,nc, Agency i i 	to 	 Associated press reporter Daniel Harker, Castro It was his opinion that the plot against Castro had article, Samuel Gompers, the founder of the 
Indicated that b kncw about the attempts on his backfired and that Castro had arranged for American trade movement, declared: 	of 

Castro. He had no authority, however, over
life and 
 

warned that U.S. leaders also might not Kennedy's death. But Resell dressed that this underworld elements In Havana. 

"The only difference between a free man and They were under the loose control of ThIIIJJS be sale. That was September 7, 1963. 	was merely his own speculation, 	
a slave Is the right to sel or withhold his labor Mafia chieftan, Santos Trafficante. 	 According to Roach, Castro enlisted the 	Sens. Richard Schweiker, R.-Pa. 

and Howard power. This precious right must be cherished 

- 	

I 	 bling enterprises In Havana 	k 	 same underworld 
elements whom he had caught Baker, R.-Tenn., Indicated that they believed and guarded agaia.et all Invasions. it Li of greater 

down by castro alter the 1969 revolution, 	t, plotting against him. They supposedly were Roselli was holding back Information. But the 
Trafficante had been lodged for a period In a Cubans from the old Trafficante organization, mobster insisted he could give them nothing but value titan all other purposes or ends." 

Abraham Lincoln put It another way: 
Working with Cuban intelligence, they allegedly his opinion. 

to him. Cubanlailanindinitythatdlcin'tendearCajtro lined up an ex-Marie sharpshooter named Lee 	Footnote: Asto the GIancans episode, Maheu 	"We all declare for liberty, but In using the 
.after Tcantemsdejt back to his 14 	Harvey Oswald, who had been active thtbeprn- refusedeonunent. 

A spokesman for Rowan said larneword wedo not all mean 	thing. Castro movement, 	 he and Miss McGuire were "Just old fr1cn.b. - With some, the word liberty may mean for each haunts, he left part of his organization behind hi 	According to Resell's version, Oswald may Therewan trom 	."Mlssbkulrhj flt to do as he pleases with himself and the Havana. Someo(his henchmen even managed to have hotKennedyorm yhaveacledasadecoy not be reached. On Roel]1's tale of the (J&an Product of his labor; while WI develop contacts In Castro's Inner circle. These while Others ambushed him from closer range. connection, David Belie, Assistant Counsel of the Werd may mean for some men to do as they 
-_

th Others, the same were the people Resell wanted to use to knock When Oswald w picked up, Resell suggested, Wa 	Qwngnti1on, said he believed Jack Ruby please with other man and the product of other 
off Castro 	

the underworld conspirators feared he would was "not conspiratorially involved." He said he flien's labor," But Resell didn't have the Mature Inside 	crack and disclose Information that might lead knew of on direct evidence of domestic or foreign 	
, Mafia to make the necessary arrangements with to them. This almost certainly would have conspiracy In the assassination 	 Thus, In the strictest definition of the sxda f Pr

es
ident hIhop McDonald's arguments are un. i 

Trail leante. So Resell called in his patron' the brought a massive U.S. crackdown on the Ma 	
o 

Mafia. Kennedy. 	
American. 
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Where Help - is At Hand 
Most people plan ahead for 

major events and expenditures, 
realizing that many things are 	 W.— 	 7—~-1111111111111111"` 
lust too important to be lift to 
chance, 	 ) 	 I 

Jim McElv.,n, manager of 	~ 	 (*1 
Sunshine State Mortuary, 
located One block off $R46on 	

- I Airport Boulevard in Sanford, ` 	~ 3 	~ 
would like to see people apply 
this same philosophy to plan. 
fling for death before It hap- 
pens. Sitting down and agreeing 	

- 

	

STATE on what services will be desired 
or needed In an atmosphere 
devoid of the strain and emotion 	

- 

 
NS 

from a death that has lust oc-
curred is a sensible idea — one 
that should be considered by all 
families. 

	
4 One essential factor in 	I 	 J Planning aht.r.d is toh.eall the 

facts at hand. Provkllng this 
Information is one of the most 
valuable services that Sunshine 
State Mortuary performs. Jim 
McElveen is particularly 
knowiedgbl, about veterans 	I 
and social security benefits ,— 
available for funeral and burial 
expenses. He outlines these Planning ahead with professional counselling Is an Important part of the service 
briefly as follows: 	 Offered by Sunshine State Mortuary. 

The Veterans Administration 
will allow a veteran a $250 son's earnings. The maximum for meeting the financial making 	the 	desired burial allowance and a $150 allowance is a lump sum responsibilities of death. 	arrangements for services and burial plot allowance. lf the plot payment of $255. However, it 	Jim will also give expert burial. IS already owned, the $150 may may be less. The death benefit counselling when remains are be applied to the funeral ex. payment must be filed for pe 	 to be shipped for burial in 	Sunshine State Mortuary tue. The veteran Is entitled to under the deceased person's another city or state. Too often, offers a full tine of services for a flag to drape the casket and a social security number, even people who have made burial consideration: Church, tombstone or marker. If burial though they may have been plot arrangements in their graveslde, 	shipout 	and Is to take place in a national drawing other benefits under a family cemetery forget that cremation.  cemetery, transportation cost spouse's number, 	 many details must be taken of the remains is paid by the 	A veteran may qualify for care of In the place they are 	Why not plan ahead for the V.A. only if the veteran's death both V.A. and social security living at the time of death. inevitable and make things occurs in a V.A. hospital, benefits totaling sass. 5e the Sunshine State mortuary is easier when death occurs? Jim Serv Ice- connecfed veterans can Sunshine State Mortuary ad on thoroughly experienced in will answer questions and 
qualify for $600 burial this page for costs of the handling the preparation and discuss details at any time, so allowance, but most veterans' various services available, shipment of remains and the phone him at323.9O30or stop by benefits total M. 	 Knowing what funds are filing of necessary papers. Jim the Sunshine State Mortuary at Social 	security 	death available and what costs must McEiveen will work directly 503 Airport Boulevard, i block benefits, are based on a per. be  met allows sensible planning with the distant funeral home in off S.R. 46, in Sanford. — ADV. 
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"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph, 3224707 

r.ugene ann svaiiy tiallam show off one of the features of Hallam & Sons truck repair service — the wrecker "Big enough to do the job"! 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 	— 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Tei.pboe. 277-8481 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. 	Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

0 

	DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTO PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 

0 

{ 
LAWN a GARDEN ) ALE 	- EQUIPMENT 	ti 
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TOTAL 
SERVICE 

By Professionals --'" 

PEST CONTROL 
ROACHES. SILVERFISH. RATS 

TERMITES. FLEAS. ANTS 

PH, 3653245 
IM —14 

Pooh 43ó 	 Oviedo 
LAWN SPRAYING 
CHINCH BUGS .ARMY WORMS 

SOD WORMS VETERANS 
Your V A And Social Security Benefits 

Can Bury You! 

GRAVESIDE SERVICE for tioss who d.r, 
and have cemetery propirty. InCludes casket and StaN 
service. Secludes liner or cemetery service. 	$575 

S HIPOUT includes removal, embalming. filing 
necessary papers and shipping container. 	'295 

CREMATION, complete 	 1295 

CALL US 
SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 

$3 Airport Blvd. 	 Sanford, Plo. - 	

-U - 

- 	313-9934 

"I put that truck together part of the family!" 	 repair business. So they left a at 7 	i 
4~7 	", 'Via 

myself," said Walter Hallam, 	If a major towing job isn't good friend in charge up north ., pointing to the huge tow truck needed, a radio .dispatched and put down new roots here, with HALLAM & SONS & service truck can be on its way opening up a shop on Park DAUGHTERS on the side. "I in a matter of minutes. "We'll Avenue in 
Longwood. Their 

do 
needed something big enough to fix anything except automatic roomy faciity is 2 blocks down 	 JOHN SCHLENK the lob." 	 transmissions. Big diesels, Park Avenue, which Is one 	

Tropical islands have a The truck stands ready 24 cars, trailers. Pick-ups 
— OU block west of the Hwy. 4,14 and hours a day, six days a week to name it and we're ready to o. 427 intersection. 	 built-in mystique. Dream tow 	any size truck into We also do truck frame repa rs 	But there's no need to know 	of days on a shimmering HaIlams garage in Longwood and alterations — add an axle, the location If an emergency 	beach edged with palm for service and-or repairs. Gas take one oft, what have YOU." arises. Just call 8306597 or, 	trees, the perfect spot on or diesel, both are specialties of 	It's hard to believe that after hours, 365-5719 any day 	earth for the perfect the Hallam family. 	 Hallam's work with truck ar.d except Sunday. Better jot down 	vacation. Travelers 

	

And family business is truly auto repairs dates back to the those phone numbers and tape 	
flying the airways of 

the word for Hallam & Sons. 1940', Walter began early, them to your dash board. Walter has had 33 years ox. working first for a major There's no telling when Hallam 	Southeast Asia are the perience in truck repairs — all trucking firm In Illinois. 8. Sons will need to come to the 	luckiest — their 'dream makes, all sizes, all kinds of Eventuallr, he had his own rescue. — ADV. 	 island" is only air problems. Eugene Hallam has business there, building up a 	 minutes from Singapore been working with his father for faithful folwing because of the 	
- 	 en route to Bangkok. Like seven years. And Waliy is up to quality of his work and his 

his elbows in motors learning willingness several other exotic to go wherever and 
the buslnes from his father and Whenever repair service was 	 island, it was once called  brother. Mrs. Hallam takes needed. the Pearl of the Orient, 
after hours emergency calls at 	A visit to Seminole County 	 but on modern maps, the their home in Oviedo. And the last winter Convinced the 	 name is Penang. 

repair the trucks, but they re be a good place to Start a OW 	
exotic island, plan a trip 

daughters? "Well, they don't Hallam family that this would 	
•.. 	 If you want to visit an 

through CARIBBEAN 
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. %1.1 	, 	
INC., 574 N. Orlando 
CRUISES     OR ORLANDO    

ART SUPPLIES 	Ave., Winter Park. We Hielp 	•GLASS 	families, couples and 
cater to individuals, 

groups. Plan your next 

. 0 	with 	For Every 'ui' ose 	
trip with our assistance 

Ample Parking, Open Hassl e 'MIRRORS 	at no additional charge. 

.....  

	

'PAINT 	9:30-5:30. Sat. 10-2. Tel. 
"55-2060.   

'WALLPAPER 
TRAVEL TIP: 

Senkarik 	Pictures are an im. H O TLI!tE
ell understood before 

P. 317 162? 
Glass Z. Paint Co., inc.InC. 	portant part of traveling TEEN 

— your camera should be 

644-2027 	I 	10 ).,noiia A-se 	
you leave home. 

TENT FUMIGATION 
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 

SAVE MONEY. USE YOUR 
HOME TOWN SERVICES 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
PH. 322.8865 

ART BROWN 
1 PEST CONTROL INC. 

Sanford's Oldest and Largest Compai 
2347'i Park Ave., Sanford 
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Randy Larson 
Jim McCullum 

Keith Prather 

Lake 
u...&& damififtold g Tl..i.&f .r. iad 7. ti-1A 

r,Jr . 

l :•' ;'j .:: Al 
MONW. 

4bbws 
By Jove I Hoople Picks 

, 	 . 	 The 'system' Is In effect In Forest City, which means double - 

0 platooning Is the name of the genii. A transfer quarterbacks a trio 
of rotating tailbacks and the basic I formation are the offOnSlVI( Br ntlev Iniridlents. But If vau are Inakmna for the Pi*rlaft' bait athletes, 
kpynureyeond well, that should be _____________ 
the dIfference. 

FOR1' Cli'?- The formula was a 
sl ous Jim 	aleyueedwbendispersing lipusa alternate at tallbeck - the primary __ 

_______ fvethail aa(es it Lake B,agley High bs1kaITyhpuft1flncfts 
Earl Meler Is pegged as the 

___ 
___ 

Ipit the best bail caviar, In the beck. 
field, 	with the but atMut.s on 

____ 

Patriots' 	best 	fullback, 	"But 	Dean 
ack3eford doom't know that. . ..not from 

defense.. - .tho.e that were left over played _____ 
enaa," Haley said the other day hi his of- 

the way he Is playing," mnsed Riley. 
Duane R'aker and Tommy Whit. are 

flce,w1flhigtoaecond.guuesMmsel9,bstutIj McOiflzwi'a primary receivers with Jaim 
eapreusing ceidence In Ms system. 

New spirit abounds down the hallways of 

SthultapIayng UVAR en 
Inclale tackles Andy Brown and David Gait, 

Lake Bradley, and having 	starters has guards Mike Garlic and Tony Sanchez Plus 
setMngtodowIthftaccorothe new 
bud

___ 
_ center Jim Krsmer, 

___ 

The defensive The Is w.lghed by Mark 
club, and It doesn't best In the fourth quester 
when the other gay Is getting tired from 	-SKAIts linebackers  

Davis, Randy Larson, Marvin G,lthnkn, 	7 Doug 	Hancock and Keith Prath.r, 

playing two ways." 	
_____  we Frank Megahee and Stave I) 

How good will the Patriots be In 197$? 	M-Evs 	NeraW, Seaford, Fl. 1*1 '1's a tough one," Riley comes back. 

	

- 	 iack1,ford, with Randy Jones playing 

	

Teeip, Sept. 7, irn 	Mounter. Mike Behin, Joim Fuller and Tint 
"But I can tell you we won't be too bad." 	

____________________  
___________________________________________ Forgo round out the secondary. 

Quarterback Is In the hands of Jim The Patriots are neither big nor ImAI1 	 ' 

MeQailom, a senior treader from Minnesota, - slow nor fad. The schedule Is tough with 
notables like Gainesville, Lyman, DeLind where he operated the beek I and pro set 

fcrm  Millions which Raley isplaivonusing 
here. Dung Caimlngton and Baird Lyons, who 

and Seminole standing ott 
A key could be victory over Apopha In 

could as. varying playing duty, are the Friday's sesson.opener. A little confidence 
mixed with all that school pride could be a 	David Gist 

Tommy Albert, Randy Fowler and Edward 
Aia 

dai.roue IxrediaiL 
Premeted flb: 6-L 

Mike Behan 

'7 

WIMP 
Jim Kremer 

oll 

19 

Doug Hancock 

 

A Record Pace Cut., Del Gaizo, Honratty, 
t Has A'S. In It 	.j_ . Snow, Matuszak, Gossett 

running away from owner Royals, who suffered a5-41o. the opener and Jelm Low- 	
f)1Jg running 	Del Gatlin, aJfflt3(dng 5 	But there wire many who 

	

____ 	

07 The Associated Frees 	Quarterback Jim Del Gaizo small, stars and nonitare were would be 6-0 without me." His Not all 41(the adaswi Al &r'- 	

coach or an equipment man nor were 

 to within six pine, of go Wd - &ewers3.z, 1&*i 24 	
It has pp 	y w' pleased h g4 the -ong the more than 120 vie- reward, be added, was a kick in 

DIV1s1&i4eadlng Kane5a Oty Din 	"cIutcWdole In 	
times before: an assistant news from the Miami Dolphins, Urns on cigdown day. 	the plItL Charlie Finley. The grzi 	to Texas. 1 As have picked endein's hustle In the nightcap 	
was over to a player and says Ron Joimson and Duane Thom. completions In 40 attempts for joined him on the sidelines 

gold clad gladiators are run- '' three full nines cii the Roy- enabled Cleveland and 	
the fatal words, or merely 	, who found their comeback 372 yards and three touchdowns Monday rosters were pared 

ning at a record pace and mak- 115 In their lad eight games waukee to spilt a 	eheader 	 u 	 as lag a race of the American 	California's Frank Tanana In just his fourth major league 	 points to the door ofthe head hopes submerged under a to Miami's unbeaten preseason, to their 43.inan limit. Pltta- coach's office. No more needs heavy rush of National Football was hitter. 1J know this," he burgh trimmed quarterback 
Le

Whiners 
ague West Division. 	and Oa1ir1 darter Vida Blue game, Thomas's n1nthxuiIng 	CRAIG KUSICK of five straight 	dueled through the first eight double scored Darrell Porter to 	 be said; ft's over. 	League cuts. Big names and said, "there's no way this team Terry Hanratty; Los Angeles 

- 

Amchampionships, the A's Innings with Joe Rudi's solo sup a 2-2 tie. 	 dropped wide receiver Jack hove b 	 homer In the eighth giving the i 	d 	, 	. Preseason & 15 Cents Worth Cup Of Coffee' 	 Snow; Washington waived de- Finley brought 	a player A's a 10 lead. 	 endein scored from second 	
San Diego sacrificed kicker 

whose only function was as a 	Rangers 9, Royals 4 	base on a Its-owing error, lifting pinch runner. 	 A nm.coring single by Toby Cleveland to Its victory. Bruce Gossett, and Minnesota Since then, pitcher Catfish Harrah capped a four-run 	Tigers 9, OrIoles 4 

	

_ 	Del Gaizo Left BI'D tte r did likewise with veteran nan- Hwderhas muntothe New York ninth-Inning rally to boost Pinch hitter Ben Ogilvie 

	

____ 	 ning backs Dave Osborn and Yankees, slugger Reggie Texas past InIea Qty. With greeted reliever Tippy Mar- 	
Pete Athas. The New York Jets 

Jackson has fill to the Baltl Roy Howell on first, Joe lAhond tines with a run-scoring single 	MIAMI (Al') - Don Sbtila him sidelined until lad Satur- tight end Andre Tillman. In ning back Clayton 	Also dropped backup quarterback 

Oscar Reed and defensive back 
more Orioles and several other and Juan Benlquez lined back- to anap a H deadlock and give says If ho gets tub another day's game at New Orleans 1974, he was traded to the Gi- cut was free agent cornerback players say they have shoes, to-back tyro-out singles, scoring Detroit its ccinefrcin-behjntj quarterback pinch, he might when he hit one of three passes ants, who later waived him. 	Ted Bachman. 	

Thomas, known Iz the past 
will trawl once the season HowelL Dave Moates' pinch victory. Baltimore jumped out again call on Jim Del Gaizo. and threw an Interception. double oft Doug Bird, 	to a 4-0 lead in 	 But Jim Del Gaizo may not be "Earl has always done 	Shula also cut five 1976 	 for moodiness, had come to the 

____ 	

Cowboys' camp with a new Im- 
Monday night, however, the made It 4.4. Harrah's game- when Reggie Jackson doubled willing to come next'tlme. 	job," ShUIa 	. 	 draftees, two 1974 th4ti5 	Marc hibroda age and hopes of earning a job spent two seasons with the 

A's were naming in circles, winning hit came off reliever home for two rims and Ken Sin- 	Del Galzo had dipped it, to 
Del Gaizo, a Tampa pro, World Football League and a 	 on the team with which he 

sometldngtheyhavebeendojng tsñ UttU. 	 gleton smashed a two-run solve Shula's serious backup consistently this season. 	TwIan 3, wile Box z 	homer. 	 Problem last year when Bob was selling Insurance last Do. free agent In order to reach 	Reinstated   	started his career sIx years Oakland swiped seven bases In 	Craig Kusick's home rim with 	Yankees l, Red oz 	Griese and Earl Morrall were cember when Shula called him National Football League's 43- 
____ 	

ago. Johnson, who played out their 11-inning 2-1 victory over two out in the ninth hvijjg 	Graig Nettles' three-run sidelined with Injuries. And be back 	 man roster limit. 	 the option year of his contract ' the California Angels to 	snapped a 	and lifted Min- homer paced New York 	was on hand when summer He had first signed with the 	Draft Picks cut w- 	. With Colts 	with the New York Giants last their season total to 7. 
That nesota to Its victory over the Boston as Doyle Alexander camp opened this year, putting Dolphins as a free agent In 1971 becker John Gtaaler, safety season and signed with Dallas, crumbles the old American Caicago Wijte Sax. Twins re- picked up his 11th victory in 19 lii some solid exhibition play as 	a brief tryout with Clucin- Gary Fencik, punter-wide re-- 5KKE Ill. (Al') - Balti- twice has gained over 1,000 League mark of 	set by the liever Bill Campbell hurled 12-3 decIsions. Nettles, blast gave the club went 6-0. 

lead before 	MOOdaY, he was to r The 1913 Washington 	 .at1. At his request, he was celver Mike Green, defensive more Colts o 	Robert Irsayyards ins season. 

	

Senators. 	innings raise Ms record to 15. the Yanks a 6-0 	 cut. 	traded to Green Bay in 1973 for end John 	 said today he and Coach Ted 	In some cases there were National league record Is 347 4, three short of the AL record Boston routed Alexander and 	Shula said he was again going two second-round draft picks 
- tackle Randy Young. 	Marchibroda, who resigned, words of regret by the people set by the 1911 New York GI- for relief wins hi a season and reliever Grant Jackson with 	Morrall, now 42, and Don who turned out to be wide re-- Ex-WFL players cut were have pa bed 	 who made the moves. "It's a ants. 	 four shy of the major league two rims In the seventh and 	ock as his backup quar- ceiver Freddie Soloman and linebacker Bob Lilly and run- euces in a Six -hour meeting 	sports tragedy when a player of The victory moved Oakland mark. 	 three more In the eighth. 	backs. 	

the coach has returned to the Jack Snow's caliber Is re- 
leased," said Rams General in Del Gaizein c 

"I also have 

	

	 National Football 
a Leagoe team. Manager Don Klosterman, who a cue he mlgl Lbe  

needed here later, If he doesn't "It was a mutual agreement called the33-year-old Snow "a 
catch on somewhere else," the Charlie Davis 	and it wasn't easy," said Irsay. brilliant receiver In the tradi- "I gave my word there wo 	tion of Elroy Hirsch and Tom Memory Lane coach said. 	

no Interference from man- 
acted with bitterness. 

	

agement and Ted can hire and 	is no way the St. Loid 

The 5-year-old Del Gaizore- 

He had entered camp admit Added By Bucs 	
back with the team today and 	Patulaki back for this sea- 

- fire players and coaches. He Is Cardinals can get dcfcujjve end ting that be had a slim out 	
. everythhg is ironed out" 	son. He and four teammates Not So easant chance to earn a job. But he 	TAMPA (AP) 

- Run. ball League for expansion 	
Irsay accepted 	Mar- were placed on the Injured re- thought he earned a spot after ning back 

Charlie Davis, who teams. Established dubs had to ch1br 's resignation Sunday serve lid for the campaign. outshining Mci-rail and Strock missed last season with an In- reduce their rosters to 43. 	in Milwaukee In a dispute over 	The New England Patriots 
In the preseason, 	 jury, has been added to the 	 Milwaukee  

By The Associated Press "I guess the (preseason) Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 	McKay said he intended to how to run the club. Mar- picked up wide receiver Marlin Lj by l4 gam In ins, 	Reds 9, Astres 	record and 13 cents will get me as Coach joim McKay prepares pick up defensive back-punter chibroda had been named the Briscoe from Detroit In es. The Philadelphia Phillies Pittsburgh turned a one-half 	Joe Morgan crashed a grand- a cup of coffee," said Del GaIn, for Sunday's season opener at Danny Reece, who was also re- NFL's Coach of the Year In 1975 change for a future draft don't appreciate tripe down game lead on Aug. 17 Into a 414- slam home run, highlighting an adding, "I know this.There's Houston. 	 leased by the engaIs. 	after the Colts won their last choice. memory lane, especially de- game margin at the end of the eight-nm third inning and lead- no way this team would be 6- 	 Reece was a safety for nine games. 
	Bills Add 

tours Into 1964. But the Pitts- season with a strong Sep- lag Cincinnati over Houston. without me. My reward Is a 	Iiavls was waived Monday by McKay 
at Soutie California 	"Based on his request for a burgh Pirates enjoy reviving timber. 	 Morgan's grand slam was his kick In the am." 	 the Cincinnati BenvIs who 	

last year and McKay corn- change of the entire Baltimore the past, particularly the lad
bkb 7, Cubs 
 

4 	 27th homer of the year, boosting But, said Shula, "you can cided to stay with rookies 	une 	once, "1 don't think Colts system, I accepted 	Three     Backs    his RBI total to 104. 	only work with three quarter- chic Griffin and Tony Davis. As 
there's a harder hitter In the resignation," Irsay said after a 

two Septembers. 	
Wrigley Field Is not big 	

Cards 34, Expes 1-3 	backs." 	 a rookie in 1974, Davis led 	country than Reece." 	meeting with Marchibroda Sun- 	BUFFALO (Al') - The But. 

"We're a team that always 
enough for Dave 	and 	

Pinch-hitter Earl Williams 	"I hated to lose Del Galso," Befl al5 In flllhI1I with 72 	
day. 	 lab Bills of the National Foot- 

excels in September," said his

Kingman 
 baseball bat. 	

stroked a two-out, rim-scoring be said. "It was t 	do i 	tempts for 375 yardsk an aver- 	There was no indication who 	
The Colts won their first two ball League have obtained 

Pittsburgh slugger Dave Park 	
slammed 	

single in the bottom of the ninth light of his great preseason. But age pickup of 5.2 yards. 	
McKay would drop from the exhibitions this season but Lost three backs for future draft 

er after the Pirates raised 	
m- homer of the year and sixth Inning to give Montreal Its I decided to day with Strock. 	Rookie naming back George roster to make room for Reese. 	last four. and 5-1 vIctories over Phlla In - 

record to 7.1 this month with 6-2 	
the 

seven gaines he 	
doubleheader split. in the He does all the things we like Ilagadale was place on Injured He has to cut four more playerS 	

Irsay, who operates a heating The first deal Monday sent a deiphia on Monday. 	 played In at the Cubs' hoáa opener, the Cardinals scored In aquarterback, setting up and reserve to make room 
	by Salts-day, 	

and air conditioning company low 1977 draft choice to the 

	

Pad* Kingman also po'ered a three runs in the seventh liming releasing well, and he played Davis. Ragsdale, a 12th-round 	McKay said Monday that he in the Chicago suburb of Skokie, Pittsburgh Stealers In exchange 
uonal League East Division ti- 
The Pirates, who won the Na- 

double and 	
to back Pete Filcone's 

four-hit well In a code of pressure pick from North Carolina UT, likes the Idea of four preseason regularly watches 	games for speedy wide receiver Bob 
ties the past two years with . Tufts betted In to the Meta' 	

pitching. 	 situations liSt yam', 	suffered a wrist Injury early in sling September,, are threat- Giants 4, Braves 3 	Strock was inconsistent this 	
and 14 regular season games from the Colts' bench and gives Gaddt,, according to Bills 

tory. 	
training camp and had not se over the present six game eshi- vent to his anger when Coach emng to bring the fl back to 	Doers 4, Padres 1 	Rookies Jack Clark and Gary preseason. He completed 26 of any action. 	 Lou Saban. bitlon format. 	 displeased with the team's 	Later the club swapped two 

Pittsburgh again. They now 	Don Sutton fired a four-hitter Alexander each stroked run- 32 passes for 260 yards and tow 	
But while arguing that the performance. He stormed into other undisclosed draft selec- trail first-pla-e Phivaddph1 by and Steve Garvey had a homer, scoring singles to lead San TDe but also had four Inter. 	McKay also waived line- current preseason Is "too the locker room when the Colts tions to the San Frnc1 S'i games after being a distant triple and a double, driving In Francisco over Atlanta. moving ceptlons. 	 backer Pete Barnes and tight Long," he said the six games lost their fourth straight 49ers, getting veteran wide re- 

i5 	gnrnrs back on Aug. 24. 	two runs, to lead the-Dodgers to the Giants a full game ahead of Shula had earlier Indicated end Barry Burton to get the wet helpful for him this year in Thursday to Atlanta and In a culver and defensive back Mike 
In 1974, I1 Pirates won 11 of their 17th victory th their last2o the last-place Braves in,the Nt that Morrall's Job was sects-c squad down to the 49-man limit evaluating 	prospects for the Uride lasting 40 minutes said Holmes and safety flj 

their last 15 games to beat St. games. 	 Wed. 	
even though a muscle pull kept required by the National Foot- first-year dub. 	 some changes were In order. M. 

Baseball 	 Cigo SI 	 Camonerls. Oak, 	Baylor, 
Puff -puff ,-, 	.. San Fran 	41 7$ .135 SlY, Oak. 44; paIls.. KC. 43. 

-;, 	.. 
1...~,.,

I... .. 	
.. 

::' 	 Gators, FSU As VlInflers 	AMIRICAN LEAGUE Saw0y  a,wsts 	WC.me$l, Mk%. 154 
Atlanta 	 75 .431 75Y, 	PITCHING (13 	

ATFIRN PARK 
most 	 New York 7. Phil adelphIa 3 	303 Garland, Bal, 11.1 .114. 

44 	
BYhIAJOIIAIIOSB,HOOPLE to Temp. to engage the Stan Indiana; 	Alabama 	- 	 W L Pt,. OS 	Houston S. Los Moe$es 2 	7.73 O.tHhs, NY. 144 •70S, 3.32 TosI 	

proDwww 
Denials Devils of Arizona State In a MLeeltalppl. 	 N 	York 	53 52 .412 

- 	Chicago 5, 51. Louis 1 	 Leonard. KC. 167, .4N. 3.34 
national TV edravaganza. We 	And how about these mat. CIIveIand 	70 44 .S1S I) 	 g, Atlanta i 	Fidrych, D$, 15.7, ,, Tam ionde 

BaIIinoro 	71 64 .336 ii'.., 	,, 	$ 	$igo 3 	Bibby, CLE, lii. .447. 3.24, Dove Rogers 
nnati  

	

look for Frank KIsh's Sun chic.: Okalaho'na - Van. Boston 	65 71 471 is 	Pittsburgh 5, MOEWFUI 3 	233 E.Figueros, NY, 140. 	' 	
ari Dsileli 	31-3635--Il Ken Evans 

	

Jove, friends, this Is the week Devils to bring the UCLANS derbilt; Noire Dame - Pitt- Detroit 	63 13 .447 Swaly  Resufti 	 3.05 Tit, Sin. 11-10, 33, 3.01. we've all beenwaltthglorasthe beck to earth Inahnryw4j.g sburgh; Ohio State - Michigan 
MI 	 41 73 Ass 21 	Cincinnati L Atlanta 4 	 STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	cat, Osveoreflier 	3631-31--IS 

West 	 St. iauis i, Chicago 0, ii In. 740; Tanana, Cal. 330; Ilyl. Jacs. Peote 	31-7441--is nation's major collegiate by a comfortable 35.14 count. State; Oklahoma State - Kin City 	75 57 .311 
- 

nina 	 van, Tex. 152: Hunter. NY. 133: 	 APADIvisIpe powers imliniber their heavy 	Then on Saturday the Tulsa; Penn State - Stanford; 	'a" 	73 3 .337 	Philadelph ia 3, New York 1 	Pa lmer, Rat, 141. 	 D•V• k artifleryl 	 festivities begin In earnest. Purdue 
- Northwestern- Minnesota 	0 '70 .106 11½ 	 i. itt 	 RobEfilot Texas 	73 	 San Francisco 3.1, San Diego 	National Laa,on 	Dew 11*'? 	35-20-32-43 The camonading darts on Herearejlatafewofthe choice Southern 	California 	- CaWornia 	i is 	04 	 BATTING (310 at bsts)-Mor JhnMaenii 	2'-343-41 Thursday evening as the UCLA tid-bits ready for your en- Mlaaowj; Tennessee 	Duke; Chicago 	35 71 .424 21 	Los Angeles 1. Houston 0 	gan, On. .341; Madlock, Chi, 	Nee$uolvisleo Bruins, dill floating on Cloud joyment: Arizona vs. Auburn; Texas Tech - Colorado' Foo*all 	DetroSatUrdays Ivtts 	 M.ay R.s.lts 	 .335; "°"'°"' PM. .336; Grit. IonIat?edavs 	303'27'45 Nine - heh'b-(oilo,th their' Arkansas - Utah State; Nebraska-Loidslana State; 	Chi 

it 
cago 4. Minnesota

. Milwaukee 0 	
. 

31 	 332 	 Billy Daniels 	34-35.25-42 
Pittsburgh 	 iei. Cm. .335; A.Otivar. Pr'. Don Fa.wi 

' Fomck 	amazing come-from-behind Florida-No. Carolina; illinois Texas - Boston College and 	
CAN 

I.O. Cleveland 6-4 	New York 7, Chicago I 	 RUNS-Rose, Cm, 115: Rose Bowl triumph over Ohio - Iowa; 	Michigan - Washington vs. Virginia. 	New York 43, Bait more 2-4 	San FrancIsco, 1. Atlanta 3 	gao, Cm . 103; GrIlfey, Cm, 150: 
__ 
Bill 	 333331

5Ifl 	 3631.34-101 
101  

	

Kansas City 7, Texas 0 	 54 Louis 3-7, Montreal 1.3 	Monday, CM, 15; Schmidt, Phi, State last January, will journey Wisconsin; Minnesota 
- 	Egad, dear readers, never in 	California S. Oakland 1 

our long, long association with 	 Cincinnati . Houston I 	RUNS  IAT7 B D IN- Harness Racing 

	

Sunday's Results 	 Los Angeles 4, San Diego 1 	
G.Foster, Cm, 113; Morgan, the collegiate grldders have we 	Milwaukee I, Detroit 6 	 Todays Games 	
Cm, 101; Watson, Htn, ii; 	 1111111111111111011.111 I'mConnors: Man had such a plethora of early 	Cleveland 4. Boston 3 	 New York (Matlack 14-0) at Schmidt. Phi, SI; Luzineki. pat, 	MONDAY USUI.TS season masterpieces. And, In 	Baitimore S. New York 	Chicago (Burns 12-12) 

Minnesota ii. Chicago I 	 St Louis (Rasmussen 3.10) a' 	
HITS-Rose. Cm, 112; ManIa. 	FIRST - 1. Oteca Mis (John the tradition of Hoople Football 	

Texas 3. Kansas City 1 	 n1I (Stanhouse 5.5), (hot) nez. Att. 10, Garvey, LA, 141; BOE (3) 22* 1540, 4.4: 7. Forecasts of years past, we 	California 3, Oakland 2 	 Houston (McLaughlin 3-2 or Griffey, Ciii, 162; Bucknes', LA, Sandy Doll (1) 4.00, 1.10; 3. Sharon SambIti 7.11 at Cincinnati (Nor- 162. 	 O(a (3) 2.15; 0 (1.2) 31.20: T 1:37:7. have some 	astonishing 	
MeAdays Results 	 men -• 	

DOURLE$-G.M$ddø,t, 	Phi, 	SICOND-1.OreatMartycindy They Have To Beat 	 _ predictions in store for you - 	MInnesota 3, ChIcago 7 	 LOs Angeles (Rtioden 11-3) a' 	
Madloc, CM, 33; John Sirk) (I) 35.00. 13.30. 10.30; 3. Zika har-rumphl 	 Milwaukee 32, Cleveland 2.3 	San Diego (Fre4sleben $12), stone. ph;. 33; Zisk, PgIi 3); Perkins (1) 12.20. 1.00; 3. Greet 

	

let's consider first the Big 10 	Oakland 7, California I. ii in- 	(n) 	
- 	Simmons. SIL, 31; Ross, Ciii, Mw-nail (3) 4.40, 0 (41) IWOO; T flings 	 Atlanta (Niekro 14-iC) at San with a full slate cii tap. We look 	Detroit 5, Baltimore I 	 Francisco (Barr il-Il). (n) 	II. 	 (1-42) IIlO.20; DD (211 144110; 1 FOREST HILlS, N.Y. (Al') rtcanveteran Frew MeMfli,.. 13th, 	eliminated 	Kathy for Woody Hayes to open this New York 6, Boston S 	 only games Scheduled 	 TRIPLES-D.cask, Phi. ii; 2:13:1. 

	

1 
- They're starting to play 4, 74, 24, 74 In an afternoon Kuykendall 34,6-4,6.3 to make nth season as head man at Ohio Texas S. Kansas City i 	 Wedeesday's Games 	I; W.Davls. SD, 5; D.Parker. () 	.* 410:2. TwIn Jays (I) 

Ginonimo. Clii, 10; Tyson, sit., 	THIRD-11. EN D (John Fllipelii) 
serious tennis at the U.S. Open match. 	 It Into the quarters W1*T 	State with a convincing 26-14 	Today's Games 	 New York at Chicago 	

Pgh. 5; Stennett, p, 	1740.5.00,3. Burns Guy (2) 340; 0 and that's tine with Jimmy 	Third-seeded Guillermo Vilas will Likely face Chris Evert. 	win over the Michigan State 	Baltimore (Garland 15-4) at 	Philadelphia at 	Pittsburgh, 	
All, 	R.MaIZQSI-, ItIn, p 	(3-0) 136.20: 1 (2-I-all) 2110.00; T 

HOME RUNS-Kungman, NY, 121:3 
Connors. 	 and nlntbieeded Eddie Dibba 	Miss Qimyreva, tall and Spars Meanwhile, at Ann Bo?on (Tent 17-IC) at New 

Detroit (Fid'ych 157). (' 	
In 

Cincinnati at Houtcn, (n) 	
. $cP,mdt P;,;, 33 G.FOCISI'. 	FOURTH - 1. Judge Floyd 0 

"If you're going to beat melt advanced to a quarter-final pretty with long reddish-blonde 	-bor. host Michigan will show V"c' Ellis 116, () 	 Montreal at SI. Louis, (n) 	On. . 	 CM, 	,.. 	 ii:: Regun) (11 1110. 7.40. 	2. Atlanta at San Diego. 'i 	 Cm. 	 Proud Speed (4) S.M. 3.00; 3. 

has to his li 'the first round," showdown ilth straight-eel vic- hair, said the hopes to be the the world why your esteemed Cleveland (Brown 5-10) at 	San Francisco at Los Mg,- 	STOLEN 	BASES- faveras, Navaho Chief (3) 5.10; 0(1-4)46.10: 
said Connors. "That's the way I tories. Vll dispatched Telin- best woman player In the world, prognosticator 

- hak-kaff 	Milwaukee (Augustine •). 	ies. (n) California (Kirkwood 5-10) at 	 Pgh, 32; 	Morgan, Ciii. 	1 (1-4-3) 115.40; 7 2:11:2. 
feel. I think I'm the man to beat ursa anlIa of the Soviet Un- or dose toit, someday. "Tennis rates them No. 1 by rolling over Kansas City (Pattun 611), (n) 	 Brock. SIL, 4$; Ceduno, NM, 	FIFTH - I. Ace Trump (Dick now." 	 ioii 74,6-4, 6-0 and Dthb. wore Is my own job and you can do a fine Wisconsin club, 35-6. 	Minnesota (GoD: 1113) it 

Major League 	PITCHING (12 DecIsions)- 	SkiS Chip (5) 5.20. 410; 3. 
11; Lopes, LA, 44 	 Kurtwcrlti) (5) 3.00, 140. 3.20; 3. No one but Connors in the out Rhodesia's CoHn Duwdes- your job good or W. I those 	 Texas (Perry 12-12), (n) fIstround and no one l)eat 	wellS-i, 6-4, 6-2. 	 do It good. I put pressure on 	In other Big 10 meetings we 	Chicago (Forster 7.) at Oak- 	 Alcala, Ciii, 11-3. .7$s, tu MW Pocket Slhor(4)3.oO;O(5.l)2340, In the fourth round either. Con- 	Both Vilas and Dibbe are myself." 	 make It Illinois 17, Iowa 14; land (Torn,: 1110). (n) 	 den, LA, 11-3. .754. 2.51 Carton. T (30-4) 333.00; T 2:14. 

fore 

non 	 Leaders 	Phi,  165, .. 3.05 Norman, 	SIXTH -'-1. Chance Win (Mickey , strong and aggressive, clay-court specialists who pre- 	 Minnesota 24 
Miss Geidgong 	 , Indiana 15, and 	Wedeesday's Games 	 Cm. 324, .750. 742- Candelaria, Brides) (3) 440 320; 3. Victory overpowered 12th-seeded Vita. fir to stay in the backcourt. Northwestern, 36-26, In a 	Cleveland at Baltimore, In) 	 Pgh, 143, .737, 3,53 	 Rally (3) 3.30: 0(3-1) 5.00; 7 (3-45) Detroit at Boston. (n) 	 American Lea.e 	 PgPi, 10-4, .711. 2.14 Zactwy, 10.00; T 2:05:3. Gerulaltis Monday ;Light 6-4, 6- Their match could I" ver cerned with pressure. 	shocking conquest of host Milwauk at Now York, (n) 	BATTING (310 at bats)- Ciii. fl-S. . 	

44 	 5.10, 
706, 2.71 Koosma,,, 	SIVINTN - 1. Dorn Bogle, Doe 3, 6-1 to move Into the quarter- 	"We have long matches 	

she said after whipping 
," I'm playing well I want to win," ee 

Purdue! 	 California at Kansas City, (n) McRae. KC, .340; Carew. Min, NY, ilI -. .453, 3,. 	 (Sea PrOvOSt) (1) 	1.00, 3.201 3. 

	

In a regional telecast feature 	Minnesota at Texas, (n) 	 .333. G.Brett, KC, .330; 801- 	STRIKEOUTS-$,ave 	 B r, 	NY. 	Haven Way (1) 10.00, 3.40; J. The straight-eel loss capped a same so It will Just depend on 
finals, 	 said Dlbl,s. "We both play 	 In Francolse DU2T 6-2,6- we see Notre Dame 	 202 

	

avenging 	Chicago at Oakland, (n) 	 lock, Mm, .326; LeFlore, Del. 	; J.Rictiard, I'fln. 17$: Non- 	 $ ' 	(4) 2.10; 0 (1-4) bad day for the GeruJajtsfaj. who's playing better that day. 0,"But when I'm not playing I last year's upset at the hands of 	 315. 	 tefusco, SF, 355; Koosman, NY, 36.10; 1 (4-14) 76.30; 7 2:05:3. 
don't think about it." 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 RUNS-LeFiore, 	Out, 	$; 334; P.Niekro, An, 140. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Strong (Dick ly. Sister Ruts was beaten In I'm pleased with my game. I 	 Pittsburgh by taking the 	 East 	 Rivers, NY, $5; R.Whiti, NY. 	 Kurftworm) (3) 3.10, 740, 2-10; 2. the afternoon In singles and the just have to crack through In 	The only other singles match- Panthers 27.12. The Irish 	 W L Pct. 08 $6. Otis. KC, II; Carew, Miii,, Westerns Si, (3) 13.60.4.20; 3. Mud V two of than were eliminated one of these big tournaments." es were third-round contests defense will be ready for Pitt's Pifila 	 $4 32 .615 - 	 - 	 Pro Football 	POP (2) 3.20: 0 (3-3) 21.00; 1' (2-5-2) 

Pills 	 79 55 Sn 	RUNS BATTED lN-L May, 	 171.30; 1 2:10:2. from the mixed doubles corn- 	In women's play Monday, with Mima Jausovec, the - Dorsett this tiem. However, New York 	70 	.315 11 	Sal, 93; Munson, NY. $; 	Friday's Imelts 	 NINTH -1. W D Baron (H.rs$wII Petition. 	 second-seeded Evonne Goats, year-old Yugoslavian who "Talented Tony" will still give Chicago 	63 71 .460 21tt Ctiambliss, NY, $7; Reiackson. 	Buffalo 21, Cleveland 10 
Connors' opponent in the gong had to share the spotlight ousted Virginia Wade, beating a good account of himself. 	St Louis 	se 	.447 23 	Sal. So; Mayberry, KC, IS. 	Chicago 5. Washington 7. 	(3)3.30.3.00:3. Justa Frost 11  3.00; 

Montreal 	 .7 .311 	 HITS.-GBr$t, 	KC, 	110; 	Atlanta 26, Green Bay 7 	0 (7-5) 17.10; 1 (2-31) $120-60; 7 quarters will be Czech- with 16-year-old Natasha Miss Gerulaltis 6-4, 6-2, and 	Now go on with my forecast: West 	 Carew, Mm. 171; RIvers, NY, 	St. Louis 31, Kansas City 11 	3:35. oslovakian strongman Jan Chmyreva, the budding Soviet Zenda Uess downing May 	 Cincinnati 	so so 	
-

171, LeFlore, Del, 166; Chamb- 	Saturdays Results 	TENTH - I. De Leon Kim Use, NY, 162. 	 Cincinnati 21, Tampa Bay 13 	(Mickey Bridges) (4) 610, 2.40. 2.40; Kodes, who outlasted South At- star. Miss Clanyreva, seeded Hamm 6-4, 6.2. 	 Thursday 	LOS Ang 	79 57 .311 	
DOUBLES-Otis, 	ICC, 	3$; 	Pittsburgh II, New York Jets 2. Michele Eden (1) 2.40. 2.50; 3. HOuston 	69 71 .153 20 Arizona St. 35, UCLA 14 	 Rivets, NY, 30; McRae, KC. 6 	 Nancys Bruce (3) 300: Q (11) 5.00; 

	

30: Lynn. Bin, 39; Chambliss. 	Miami 20, New weans 7 	T (413) 341.00; T 2:05:3. 
Saturday 	Roth Favored 	NY. 2$; Rudi. oak, 25. 	 Dallas 26. Houston 30, 01 	ELEVENTH - 1. Sumter Beau Nicklaus Says Series  TRIPLES-G.Bre$t, 	ICC. 	13; 	Oakiand 45. Seattle 25 	 (Sea Provost) (I) 1.60. 340,3.40; 3. 21, Pacific 12 	 Garner, Oak, 12; Carew, Min. 	Los Angeles 10, San Fran- Birdie H Volo (3) 3.20.310; 3. Lusty Arizona 24, Auburn 20 (N) 	PITTSBURGH - Mark Roth 10: LeFiore, Del, I; Riven, cusco 3 	 McKlyo (1)3.00; 0(1-3)440; 1 (IS- 

I 	 Arkansas 21, Utah St (N) 	of Staten Island, N.Y., aver- NY. 5. 	 San Diego 14, New York 01- I) 31.00; 1 7:07:3. I'Jo Longer  T\/ Show Ai' 	 11 	aged over 42 games ° g 	NY, 23; L.May, 8.1. 21; Bando. 	Su.ay's iesatss 	 (Fred NIsIsun) (2) 10.40, 7.00, 1.30; 2. 1 	
HOME   	RUNS-G.Nettlss. ants 33 	 TWELFTH -1. Caroline Calgary 

Baylor 35, Houston 30 	the top-seed for Tuesday's ft., Oak. 21; Reiackson. Bal, 22; 	Denver 30. MInnesota 17 	Santas Girt (3) 10.10. 6.20; 3. Raac 
Texas 20, Boston CL 10 	nals of the MOM Columbia 300 	Hendrick. dc, 22. 	 New England 20. Philadelphia (7) 	0 (2-5) 53.20: 1 (2-3.7) 

STOLEN 	BASES-North, 7 	 3040; 12:07:1. AKRON, Ohio (AP) --Jack air of all the players. It's some- provement. We have most of Kent State 25, coat. MICh. 	Open Bowling Tournament, 	Oak, 	LeF-lore, Del, 31: 	Eihibitloø Season Bade 	 A - 2335; Handle - 154.070. Nicklaus says the World-Series thing 'Igr"Icaid aodsda1 the best playçs. For the ti!st Clemson 18, Citadel 7 	 - -- ,------ ------- 
vi tivu ia ou :unger a- mere 	wuen you get mat air. 11 mazes 	year, it's been highly success. 	Cólgate21,Coiu1. 20 	- television show. 	 you play harder," he added 	ful," said Irwin. 	 Daytona 14, Youngstown 7 (N) "The old World Series was al- 	His rivals would agree Nick- 	

Outspoken Dave Hill 	who 	Fl Carolina 15, So, Miss 12(N) 
ways a challenge, knowing you 	lane played hard In the four 	 Florida 30, No. Carolina S (N) to were 	finishing, were playing the other players 	days of the new Series, whose 	earned $20,000 

third with 	of 280 added 	Georgia 21, California 24 
who had the Majors," 	said 	Reid was increased fivefold and 	"It's a nice tournament, 	So. Carolina 11, Georgia Tech 14 
Nicklaus after winning the first 	purse quadrupled to $300,000. 	have to think ol It as a glorified 	Holy Cross 17, New Hampshirerevamped Series Sunday with a 	Nicklaus won $100,000. 	Tournament of Champions. 	14 
five-under-par total of 275 at 	Of the first tournament with 	an honor to flay in the Ser" 	17, Iowa 14 
Firestone South. 	 the new qualifying, he said, 	 ies. 	lows St 35, Drake 25 

"But you didn't have the at- 	"We started off with a good one. 	Nicklaus 	now 	has 	career 	lCannss 20, Washington St. 18 mosphere of a golf tournament. 	We had a representative field of 	earnings of more than $2.8 mil- 	Kansas St. 21, Brigham Young 
You had the atmosphere of a 	world golf." 	 Lion and 60 official tournament 	15 
television show," said the man 	Hale Irwin, the $50,000 run- 	victories. He ranks first on the 	Kentucky 24, Oregon St. 21 opwho won four of the old Series, 	nerup with 279, echoed Nick- 	all-time money list and No.4 In 	Nebraska 35, 1513 21(N) 
26 holes in two days for $50000 	laus' sentiments. 	 tournament 	triumphs 	behind 	Miami (0.) 33, Marshall 13 
first prize. 	 "I think the World Series as 	Sam Snead (84), Ben Hogan 	Maryland 21, Richmond 7 

"The new townament has the 	we now have It Is a great urn- 	(62) and Arnold Palmer (61). 	Mass. 12, Toledo 7 
MeNeese St 15, So. Ill. 13 (N) 

-- 	 Florida St. 22, Memphis St 20 r . 

"- 	 (N) 
- 	. 	,.. -. 

	 Michigan 30, Wisconsin S 
- 	-. - '-.. 	 We Put The Ball In The Air, Minnesota 24, Indiana 15 
- . 
	 -I Alabama 28, Mississippi 11(N) 

'p. 	. 	 all you have to do is catch it 	Texas. FiPuoZ7,N. Mex. SL2i 
Navy 16, Rutgers 12 

No. Tex, St 34, Tex-Arlington 7 
(N) -c 	
Notre Dame 2l, Pitt U 

The Most Comprehensive 	 oa. St 3$, Tulsa 10 
Ohio St. 28, Mich. St 14 

Sports Coverage 	 Penn St 14, Stanford 12 
Cob. St. U, Oregon 14(N) 

Northwestern 39-Purdue 26 

ok 	 In Seminole County 	San Jose St 15, Hawaii 7 (N) 
1 	So. Calif. 24, Missouri 20 (N) 

So. Methodist 17, TCU S (N) 
-' 	 Syracuse 25, Bowling Green 21 

- 	 I 	All the way from pee Wee leagues, to 	Tex 	MM 23, Va. Tech 1$ 
Tens. 33, Duke 21 

- 	high school, college and pro 	 Texas Tech 18, Colorado 14 

- 	 if 	Weekday sports columns and 	 Tulane 24, Cinchuo(I 14 (N) 
Okla. 28, Vanderbilt 14 p 	features, plus weekend blanket 	N. Carolina St 32, Wake Forest 

- 	 u 	coverage. 	 11 

, 	uuesn t matter if you follow 	 Long Beach St. 21, Weber SL 6 
Wash. 10, Virginia 7 

1: 	Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 	(N) 
- 	

-' 	ii- 	Brantley, Lake Howell or Trinity 	West Va. 19, Villanova 14 

f Prep. 	 East. Mich 12, West 

00 	 The Evening Herald is your football 	Wm. & Mary 2I, Va. Military 20  
Wichita St 13, No. 111. 7(N) 

o 	 playbook, scrapbook and authority. 	Wyoming 18, So. Dako(aB 

Pearson Triumphs 

Ten exciting races 
Air-conditioned clubhouse dining 
call 831-1140 for reservations 
Closed circuit TV for instant replays 
Racing rain or shine on our 
all-weather track 
Daily Double, 9 Trifectas, 10 Quinielas 
Easy to reach off 17-92 in Casselberry 

CALL THE 

DARLINGTON S.C. - David 
Pearson, driving a Mercury, 
took the checkered flag 2.85 
seconds ahead of Richard Pet-
Ws Dodge and won the 27th 
annual Southern 500 stock car 
race. 

Evening Herald 
Tharp lop Fueler 

For Regular Delivery 

3222611 

INDIANAPOLIS 
- Richard 

Tharp of Ilouma, La., won the 
first U.S. National Top Fuel 
drag racing championship with 
an elapsed time 0(6.114 seconds 
on the quarter-mite track. 

¶EMINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
10 MILES NORTH OF ORLANDO 

- EAST OF U.S. 1792 BETWEEN S.R. 434 & 436 
WE yE HARNESSED THE ACTION -- 
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Fashion Spies Are 

Still In Business 

I Love My Mom, But 
4moking May Kill Her 1 

DEAR ABBY: 1= 8 years 
Old aid my name Is Shelley 
SVsbI. My Mom it  years old, 
and the reon I am writing to 
you Is because my Mom smokes 
coindaItly. 

Abby, please give me 
aUeatIonsutohowIcan get 

her to quit &noklng. I love my 
Mom and don't want l',. . .si 

LONG BRANCH 
KINTWKT NOtION 

JACQUIN'S 
RUM  Dill 

FOUR 
BLEND 

ROSES 

A69 
- 6T. 

9QU TEQUILA 

5M 

kumicicT Ui. 

U 	

12 TIM 
"uuow"99 

- 	an a." 5 STN 

12TLSCOTCN 
"OLD RAIIT1

1,19
79 

RD DMIIU) WUNL 

SO CIETY SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 

V.S.O.P. BRANDY 
PHILLIPE .5241 61-95 
FRANCE 	 OT. CASE 

I JU5 7449T. 
$ YR. SCOTCN c*u s.0 

ASTOR 12 YR. 
M1 scoTal r _ 799 11 

5J 

GRANT'S 
8YR. 

W
97 

efrrru 5Th 

 

EPT.I1W/COUPON 

MAIVII Is 
V.V.O. SCOTCH 

4 six OI5mTY ISSISTI lUSIVE 0 
GOOD SAT.. SEPT. 11W/COUPON - 

KIJAFA. 1 69 
v1  

BACARDI ff1. 65.11 
BRUGAL NUN QT. 52.50 

CANADIAN CLUB OT. 91.15 

GILBEY GIN OT. 56.95 

NARW000 CANADIAN QT. 54.15 

HEAVEN HILL SD OT.. 67.11116 

JACK DANIELS 	IN= QT. 9548 

KESSLER BLEND DY. 53.11 
BEEFEATER GIN QT. 88.50 
BIJLLOCN & LADE $CSICN QT. 51.95 
CANADIAN L.T.D. QT. 113.18 
CRAWFORD 	scoics QT. 51.95 
CLJTIY SANK 	scoics OT. 9511 
GRANTS 	svsscorca OT. 17.50 
HARVEY'S 	SCOTCN QT. 58.,95 
HUDSOISBAY 	scoca QT. 53.96 
J. WALKER 	MOSCOTCIS OT. 92.95 
5TH CHIVAS REGAL scucis 	107.50 
5TH BEEFEATER GIN 71.11 
STHDEWARS 	'cut'. 12.95 
5TH BLACK & WHITE scoTt's 	85.18 
5TH GORDON'S GIN 49.95 
5TH JACK DANIELS 	sun 77.95 

samples wIthin days of their delivery to the 
creators. Mouths, it Is saggeded, probably . 
picked out mippets, sleeigna, etc., from the 
garbage an of the French manidadurirs. 
There Is In reality little defense agahnd 

such knockoffs. Anyhow It was the late Coco 
Qianel who long ago said she had no objection 
to be copied because it was a we sip of 
succe 

Courreges goes her one further Mating that 
the top ccpierof his models ishlm,elf.Theje 
eventually he adopts for his ready-to-wear 
line at compctit - e pri.xs. When, for 
example, he learned that one of his 
"blosaons" had been copied In Spain, he 
Immediately Invaded this market with his 
own production. Result: While In 1991 hill 
yearly sales represented something like a 
mIllion dollars today this figure islO times 
more. "It's really all a question of 
technique." says Courreges. 

Ted Lapidus aapEaIna that every year he 
took In a certain number of trainees to whom 
he teaches everything, from fashion sket-
cbing, the art ofc.dtlng and flttjngtocbooslng 
the right fabric. In short, all that goes Into a 
high-fashion model. Their course finished, the 
trainees go back home and find highly paid 
jobs. But while in the readytowear domain 
there Is no dearth of stylists who know how to 
sketch, few know the technical secrets of a 
model. 

"In all my travels," says Lapidus, "I have 
traced the Lapidus cut in ready-to-wear, 
beginning here at home In Japan, the U.&A., 
On United Kingdom, Hong Kong and other 
places. Once you get over the pleasure of your 
success, however, you then are somewhat 
bitter when you realize that you yourself have 
made this copying relatively easy. And in the 
end It represents the loss of mIflk 	of 
francs." 
Does this type of copying on an Industrial 

scale really represent a loss for the creators? 
The answer is "yes." Private clients pay a 
high price for exclusivity, not to mention the 
made-to-measure appeal. The expansion of 
the deluxe boutiques has In fact dimmed the 
prs1g.'of llama eoisure. 

"Imagine our discomfort when a client who 
buys a beautiful lame evening gown returns it 
saying she has seen the copy In two different 
stores," comments Bohan. 
The picture is not rosy, but after all, the 

secrets of the haute couture bear no relation 
to atomic research secrets. A dress, after an, 
belongs to limbo a year after It Is Introducet 

PARIS - (flEA) -Ii fashion spying still 
rampant? Are copiers dill intent upon tracing 
the slightest clue as to what the new line or 
direction - the A, trapeze, string bean or 
what have you _Isgolng tob,wbrna,g 
couture collection is shown? Time was when 
absolute secrecy reigned In the salons of the 
top establishments before showings of spring 
or winter collections. Creations were carried 
(rein the different WukrOor.is shroided In 
muslin. Qdters, fitters, midinettes were 
offered substantial or modest rewarde by 
spies according to their job, for the sllghtezt 
hint 

When you pose the question today to any of 
the big names in high fashion, you get aslight 
shrug of the shoulders and a wtthnsicsj will.. 
Courtiers and stylists confum that this no 
longer is one of their major problems. They 
are not too concerned with microscopic 
cameras and furtive sketchers. As a matter of 
fact, they themselves will release sketches or 

photographs the day of their showing. 
Houses such as Ted Lapldus, Courreges, 

Saint Laurent and Dior believe that spying on 
the old scale Is pad. It all sounds now like a 
piece of folklore. The leaders will tell you that 
today's high fashion houses are laboratories 
related to the ready-top.wear production. 
Which seems to signify that a major collec-
tion has lost some of its past importance. 
Nobody seems to turn a hair when an onlooker 
Is seen making a rudimentary sketch or two. 

Also, there is the disappearance of the in- 
dividual dressmaker with a private clientele 
who used to attempt to reproduce, with more 
or less success, and at a fraction of the price, an exclusive model. There also was the 
filching 1 "toiles" or muslin patterns which 
sometimes could be aneaked out, escaping the 
control of checkers, even though all the 
personnel signed a contract respecting the 
professional secret. 

Marc Bohan of the House of Dior told Elle 
( popular women's weekly) that while spying 
or copying on a large scale was a thing of the 
Past, there is another angle which Is more 
worrisome. That is the divulgence of fabric 
patterns. There are several stores id'Paris 
where a woman can buy Saint Laurent, Lavin 
or Dior fabrics. Store owners do not hesitate 
to say that they get their hands on these by 
paying a good price. 
This sort of esponage is sometimes carried 

out on a wide scale. A Milanese (Italian) 
fabric man admitted without batting an eye 
that be was able to lay his hands on fabric 

from lung cancer or heart ' 	failure at the age 	 "Maybe Mac Just wants a nist WORRYING IN EVANS CITY.
outwith the 	 _ One 

	

____ 	 said, "I'll bet he J.M wants to 

	

DEAR 	lELLEY: What 	fool around." What do you beautiful daughter you are fir 	think? 

Mom's health that you would 	___ 
befog worried about your 	 MAC'S WWE 

Ire I. me! 	 DEAR WW 	liMO Mae bo 
People who smoke 	10 costead with U umPire 

.sautIr would like to quIt, hat 	dUfis$ the game, be dsom't 
they lack the sfrosgth. Perhaps 	need another "um" Whoa It'S 
wbeu you Morn . n this and 	over. 	His 	overall battlag 
reaUzes how mub you love her, 	average as a habaud Is what 
It will mothate her to quit I 	COUflIL 
hope so. 	 "boys" like to m1 

Write 10 me again. Shelley, 	 aid 	celebrate 
MM 	let 	me 	know 	If 	my 	their vieterks saIne wives ac. 
aggestlos bo helped. I care. 	caiouilly, 	so dss't be tie 
DEAR ABBY: Mac and I 	poueidve ii' impldies. 

have been married for three 	DEAR ABBY: My husband is 
years,and we went together for 	a college graduate, and I only 
two years before that. He's a 	graduated frnn high school. 
terrific husband in every way, 	My problem Is the way he Is 	'4. 	

'.•, 

but something ha. come up 	always putting me down in  - lately that bothers me. 	front to people, calling me a 
Mac plays softball three 	"dummy" and "dsçld." 

times a week. I always inJoyed 	I worked in a factory so be 
going to the park to watch him 	could finish college. I have 

q play, but now that we have a 	considered taking aome couraes 
baby, I can't go so often. 	at the local college, but If I start 

One night, Mac said, "I wish 	now, it will take me six years to 
You wouldn't come to so many 	get a degree, and in six years l 
games. You make me ncr- 	will be 38! 
V0115.110 PUTDOWN 

He says he plays lousy when 	DEAR PUT: And how old will 
I'm there. Abby, I've been 	you be In siz years It yon DON'T 
watching him for years and he 	go to college? Start now! 
never played lousy, and I never  
made him nervous before. 	Ev.ry..w has a proOsem. Whars 

Cl 	I got to thinking that another 	yoursP For a p,rsonal r,pIy, write to 
guy on his team tells his wile to 	ABBY: lsz No. 45151, L.A., Calif. 

day home because she makes aer.ss. envelop,, picas.. 
56I4• 	Enclose 	stamped, 	sell. 

him nervous, but everybody 	Per Abby's boehisi, "Hew Se Have 
knows be likes to flirt with a Lovely Wedding." send $1 to 
other girls, and If his wile's 	Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. 
around, It cramps his style. 	enclose a long, sell-agdressed, 

I.vcrty Hills. Calif. Nih. Ploas. 
One of my friends says, st.mp,d(1 	snvIhIØ' 	- 

Dog Care, Magic Taught At SCC 
Q Train a dog, care for a bone, 	"Needlepoint for Men and 

do magic tricks or gambol like 	Women" will also be offered. 
a clown - all at Seminole 
Community College. 	

for persons with little 
In the area of music, "Class 

The Division of Adult and 	Guitar" 13 
or 	no 	experience 	with 	the Continuing Education at 	
guitar. 	'nd 	the 	college's will be offering a wide variety 	

Community ciiortn will start It's not the same old do Of nen-credit courses this term, 	
rehearsals Sept. 13. 	 business all self-supported by student 

fees at no expense to the tax- "Beginning Yoga" will be ,payer. 	 taught In the new Health 
New 	courses 	Include 	Building. 

"Beginning Dog Obedience," 	
Fees for the classes range "How to Care for Your Horse," 	,,.. , 	... . 	-- 	- 

7V UIN 
CIITIFIED&99 
EXTRA NY - QT. 

ROYAL DELUXE 
CANADIAN_569 

WHY BUY WATER 

1000 VODKA 
ARC 

	4990T.um DRY  

3UNK13t "M 
TEQUILA see 

REBEL 
YELL 

KY. 
III. 

CANADIAN 
PREMIUM 

MIX ANY 1& 99 
125T$S 

.,, ,. w 	 niii iur "Magic, Sleight of Hand," and approximately eight weeks. Cancer Research More Important 
"The Art of Clowning." 	

some are day classes, some 
Art classes include evening and begin In early American VVoman Plans "Watercolors," "Oil Painting" September. For more In- 

and "BegInning PortraIts." formation or registratIon, callev - - - 
Ike KW 4 Peqk Ya Wwd yea 
Kids To. øaig AwW Wilk"......... 

gistrar's office at 5CC, 
. ,..zasses 	rn 	"Quilting the re 

NPws  MOULIN ROUGE 	FINE FRENCH WINE 	2501 	

SANGRIA 	BERNKASTELER 	 2.91 	
Nepal (AP) Arlene Blum hopes be heard championing her fa- But Ms. Blum feels herself to 

Techniques" and one in 
q, 	

To Scale Mt. Everest _ 'is vimui 
'Ic.rKumIu,n 	

5-Icbastiani,--  CHAMPAGNE OR 	 _____________ 
'iSV! $1. 	 ____________________ ANJOU ROSE 	3,4 si  COLD DUCk 	

1 

9 BEAUJOLAIS GARELLE 4 	3.49 	 ____________________ 

	

VINEYARDS EST. 1825 	 Fight Constructively 	EVEREST BASE CAMP, slippery trails, Ms. Blum could second day. BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES '14 	3.99 _____ SItaiii 	24 	 ________ 
rnio soio 	SCHWARZE KATZ 	 2.97 	 MT. WHITE CHABLIS I 79 SIN 	

Is Course M 	
to be the first American woman vonte causes: legislation re- be an equal member of the ex- ST. 

st' 	1. 	 CAU 239$ 	
ST. AMOUR 	4.99 	

SPANISM 

24 
BIAUJOLAIS 	3A9 at

________ 	

Message t climb Mt. Everest, but she quiring that cigarettes ex- peditlon. 
BRUT.'PINK. EXTRA 	 PIESPORTER 	 2.97 	BURGUNDY 	2.19 sni 	

Seminole Community cou 

ST. IMILION 	 3.4 ? 	GOLD UAL 	FLEURIE BEAUJOLAIS 74 	5.49 	 LAMIRUSCO 	
NIERSTEINER 	 2.97 	MT. ROSE 	 179 	

says cancer research is more tinguish quickly to reduce fire She is big- Sleet-l0- and POUILLT 1111551 	4.PD o . 	COLD DUCK. SPK BURG PINOT CHARDONNAy '74 	3.49 

Is 	 DAY CHMUS'74 	 4.99 	 IIAUAN - U BILU 	ANY 12 BTLS 29 70 - BUY 10 GET 2 FREE 	 CHABLIS 	 2. Is
ege important to her. 	 risk; regulation of chemicals in strong, has climbed higher be. 

Li offering a beginning class 	'My research is very impor- hair dyes and fabrics that may fore than any of the other UIBI1AUNIICH 	2. i/ 	 N Y STATE _____ 	

CHIANTI 	
ITALIAN 	ZINFANDEL 	2.29 sm 13 SGAVII-VALPOUCILLA L99 01

_____ 

	 VWNE 

	
entitled: "Introduction to tant to me, more Important cause cancer; population con- 	 and so far has aoz 4th. 	

GREEN HUNGARIAN 	2.29 STi. 3 STNS

$ 	is CHATEAUNEUF flU PAPE 	
ITALIAN - MIcHIUNGIlO 	LAMBRUSCO 	 2.49 b. ...• Creative Aggression," Sept. 14 than mountaineering," said the trol In developing countries 	in good health, unlike 

POUILLYFUISSE'74 	 5.99_________

tluough Oct. 7 every Tuesday 31-year-old biochemist from where she has traveled and some of the men who have been 
ZIUIR SOIWARZI KATZ 	34 ') _______ 

	 CASE 
COTES flU RHONE '13 	 2.69 	____ 12 FO 	 ASTI IJMANTE 	 4.69 	 -

LAMUUSO 	 U ____ PINOT CHAROONNAY 3.09 ST's 1 MIX ANY 	49 BAROLO 	 4,49  _______________ 	 and Thursday from 7 to 10 P.M. Berkeley, Calif., one of the two climbed, 	 plagued by diarrhea and colds. in. GOLD 	 _____ 	 __________ 
MA8NUM IPM'IU$CO 4. sin 	 ________________ 

____ 	 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 349 . 	 MOVING CAN 	The class will be held in Room women in the 11-member 	And equality for women dim- 	
for being the first Ameri- 

I 	

I 

C 	
sm FRERE JACQUES (MD WNITS IOU 2.49 	

1 24 OZ. MAG. LAMBRUSCO 	11Th :t 4.79
IUNC(A 82 pie  fin" IN " 	____ 	

BE A REAL 	
munity Coilege Campus. The Expedition. 	 Ms. Biwn Li a strong believer Ja 	and a Tibetan woman 

CRYSTAL CLEAR _________________ 	 CABERNET SAUViGNON 	 11113 on the Seminole Corn- American Bicentennial Everest bers. 	 As 
can woman on the top - a 10 OL 

CE BAG # 	 C 	PORINTIO MIS
CRYSTAL 

	

" PuL371c

___ 	 __ ________ 	

Instructor will be DomlnlckJ. 	Iluddledinatentasthesnow in equal rights high UP 	reached thestanrnit In 1975- 
24,11 OZ  

Salfi who has been trained in fell on the ban camp 11,500 feet mountains, and daily 
there 'it's Incidental," she said. "I'd GLASSES 

69c 	DISPOSABLE BEG. 

OVER 8 	

77 f151', W4L' 	CHAT. RRANF rAliTniAr 	 -- 
TWIN 	 _________________________________ the 	fundamentals 	and below the peak of the world's have been Incidents that rankle 	

it a lot better 
without 

all 
th

e 

	

______ 	
HAT. LAFIIE ROTHSCHILD 	PAUlILAt 	34.95 øt 385.00 	 HEADACHE! 	techniques 	of 	Creative highest mountain, Ms. Blum the feminist In her. 	

like
publicity; it's not an ego thing 

CUBES 	
J

PAK 
 

901 
__________ 	CHAT. MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 	PAUIUAC 	26.95 	269.50 	 Aggression and 	Iii 	 K....eI.. .t.- 

69 	PK0. OF 16 	 t5jUrTA 1.49 

bar 

-.... -.-...- 	 MANGAU5 	lJ. 	02 	150.50 
CHAT. 	ALON SEGUR 	ST. ECTIPN( 	12.95 	139.90 CHAT. 	vs,o'. 	HAUT ORION 	10G*AVE$ 	12.95 	oz 	139.00 
CHAT. 8EYCHEVELLE 	 I.JUt*N 	12.49 	. 	139.50 
CHAT. PICHON LOP4G SAuM 	'AWIi*c 	10.95 	. 	118.25 CHAT. LYNCH DAGES 	PAUILLAC 	995 	J2 	109.50 
HAT. GISCOURS 	 MGA 	 J2 	115.00 CHAT. THOTTEVJfl[E 	ST. 18910% 	9.95 	2. 	115.00 HAT. BATAILLEY 	 PAUILIJ,c 	9.95 	st 	109.50 

:HAT. SIMARO 	
. IMILMO 	 4.49 	t 	49.95 

:HAT. PHELAN SEGUR  
LIUYIIi.. 12.90 

classes and 	
' 	"s 	'c' 'U UUV'U'V 	"1w' IJ 	 LIM 

for met" 
copy of her article 'Flame base camp, the Sherpa guides 

S 	For fast relief 	I ___________________________ Retardant Additives as asked for some climbers to ac. 
Possible Cancer Hazards." A company them to the base of 

call the 	I 	Easy Way To Kill 	-pJ1er had just brought It with the ice fall for a ceremony to 
the mail. 	 the mountain deities. Ms. Blum 

	

S I 	"My research on chemicals was pointedly Ignored when she Roaches and Ant  in the evironment that may offered to go. 

' I 

4 

cause cancer Is so satisfying," 	She also felt slighted when 
she said. "1 think I can really she was not selected for the first  

Hostess. 	J 	 help people this way. We spend two days of work to make the 
so much money on trying to find route through the ice fall. She 

I 
cures for cancer but very little finally managed to go on the 

HARRIETDEAS 	 on the prevention oi it. Ireally  JEAN BRYANT 
034 9212 	 was reluctant to leave my work 	

7 O~A Sanford 	J 	 ' • 
	 to come to Everest." 

Ll I 

GOLD SEAL 	CASES 	"GAL 

CATAWIA CASE 349 PINK.RfD.WHITE 	ISIS 

SAN MARTIN 
BURGUNDY 
ROSE 	 CASE C1LSIBUS 	 19.95 	3.49 
ABC 
PORT • S1$f.RRY 
WHITE PORT • MUIC. 	CASE 2.79 m olt CREAM SHERRY 1650 

GOLD SEAL 
NURGUNOy.$O5f 	CASE 	379 SAUTERNE 	 21.15 

ABC •PtNKCugus 
SAUTERNE 

ILMOUNOY 	CASE 2.29 CHIANTI.$OSE 	13.30 

ALMADEN 
CIIMUS.SJRGUNOY CASE 3.89 CLAR(T.MUTEPU 	21.13 

RAWNIMPT 
KUAFA 	 DINMA** 	 1.99 	%01 
FAMA ASTI SPUMANIE 	iTau 	3.99 	Sn 

JUAN SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 	uSIA's 	1.99 	uo 

POMBAL HOSE - PORTUGAL 	 2.29 	2302 

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES 	ALISTrPt$ 	3.69 	2402 

AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 	
°' 	

1.59 	STi 

PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 
OTHERS ASK 3.51 

SPAIN 	3.99 	sn 
CAROOLLE DRY VERMOUTH 	 2.39 	i 02 

RLUE LABEL UEBFRAUMI[CH 	cu*'. 	2.29 	2301 
LISBOA ROSE 	 POITUGAt 	1.99 	2402 
GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	Pt'. 	1 T5 	1.19 	III 

IL 14 ZflJ.ER SCHWARZE KATZ 	1r 	3.49 	2301 

T(JRRES SAN VALENTIN 	sarn 	1.99 	2404 

12 CHAT. CADILLAC 	iso ioaouux 	3.99 	u oj 
13 CHAT. TM8ER1AY 	,o soiouux 	3.99 	24 04 

13 CHAT. PALMER 	 1.99 24 104 

T'''":.'.i :'4 
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	. . 	.,1 ;%...,.. 
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The teachers at the School of Dance Arts are vital and concerned with your child's 
progress, both physically and mentally. They take time and care to give in. 
dividual attention and instruction when needed lobe certain that all their students 
receive the very best in dance training. 

9400d.2/uwe tai 
Home Studio of Ballet Guild of Sanford- Seminole 

BALLET-TAP-JAZ-ADULT JAZZERCISE 
All Classes for Adult* and Children 

Beginners Thru Advanced 

REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN 

25405. Elm Ave. 	 CALL OR COME BY 
Sanford - - 	DIRECTORS: Valerie Weld and Miriam Wright 322-9272 

F CHAT. LAFITE ROTHSCHILD PAutiisct4q' SHIRLEYMILLETT 1 	I 	I Earlier that clay, draped with 

CHAT. LATOUR 
124,90 crampons, ice axe and a rope, 

HAUT BRION 
PAUIIIAC 

 1 159,50 
83.4 9212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
and wearing a floppy zebra- 

striped sun hat, she returned 

CHAT. PETRUS 
*EDc**v 14C5 

.' 
149.50 ' For-it 

Altamonte Springs .Tm-r-1rrrII1• delightedly from several hours 

CHAT. CHEVAL BLANC 
PQM(nQ( 11.95 o! 119.50 Brush on once ... Laatjlo,n'onfh, of work In the Khumbu ice fall, 

the treacherous icy gateway to 
CHAT. LASCOMBES 

21 EMItJ O.49 :: 104.50 
RUTH TUECH 

834 9212 
Control roaches and ants the 
easy way-brush No-Roach in the world's highest peak. 

11 
MARGAUI i9 :: 83.95 

" 
Altamonte Springs cabinets, cupboards; around "1 love being there." she said, 

11 CHAT. RIPEAU 
WHITE G*Avt& 

14 
38.95 

Longwood 
(East) 

bathroom 	and kitchen fixtures. 
Colorless, odorless coaling 

"I'm tired but smiling. 	really 
getting 	excited 	about 	dim- 

11 CHAT, LA CROix Minot  
si •o.. ,. 4.9 ii 49.90 

HILDA RICHMOND stays cftccti%C for months. bing." 

13 CHAT. BOU1U 	' 
4.4 

3.99 

:; 
42.95 

574 3167 
Deltona WINN DIXIE 

On the 	three-week march 
from Katmandu to the base 
camp, as she trudged up the 

ALL WINE ettow BOTTLED IN CALIF IN WiNERY 

'iasu'sov 	CS..0F4 
MljII$'.( 	isis 	3.99 ABC-
I**CISAS4S$ 
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luiluasy DEL CON 'FE CN&ALIS 
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P017 - $551017 
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- £1 
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(vein, ilmaw, unit FL 	T.n. 1*7, 5Th-IS 

CLASSIFIED ADS  .b 	
Party Plan 	

- 	 Scurftv 	 ________________ 	 __  

0 I LOVE LUCf 	 Sem1nole 	Orlando -Winter Park 	Check OWL We pay suf is pct., plus (MPOSIt. Adults Preferred. 322. 	Mulupw ulting 
 

By Owner- Distron Ulf. sunforld. 	 ferl"roloto exceflom MARE OW I&M& con Ow Safe. MAI. 12 "Wift jim 4 !T 	EmAng 	
. kW4 NO 	1flON- 	1E 	 KANGAROO 	 TOMORROW 	 JIC 	

322-261J 	- 	 831-9993 	 Mrs. rent. w.iass, - 	 . .. -. ..-- ---- 
	 . . 	 . 	 oven, ran... air. 	%SA - 	 13 anar 

___ 	

no 	 S DUCK, DLtc GOOSE 	S LOVE, AMERICAN 	PAWY 	 ______ 	 _  

____ 	
car alineanc, to sates field. Can 	U2O Of 323 3534. 	 baths, central lIlA IO'SIfl 	3 ON, huge family 	 Condition. $120 or but 	. 	 Inn. Walker. 322.341J 	 e.ie. 	payments. isti * PMYSEIV1Y, D 	 41 II') AT FARF 	 .r... 	 ________  

	

EXECUTIVE HOME 
- LOCH careqted. 125.310. m.ive after S. 	 __ S. 

Stop and think a minute - 

	

OITLM 	 n LASSIE 	
-_

il 	 6.1m Expanding Win W%IMS business  ,, 	IJOOto$scop,rweek.(afl332.gj4 	maculate condition. Screened 
700 	 nj 	 p. 	(7) (FVL)FLORI(MREPORT 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 tioi partners. No invesimint 	Pool. CId 	 cIauhIiod ads didn't *oft, the 21 	 i DEcislowie 	 REPORT __ 	 (f) ALL IWCHIW 	 2.i (Mon.) TELETHON 	 ________   322-11111114. 	 Citrus trees. Walk to idyliwlid, wouldn't b any. • FAMILY AFFAIR 	 i4D Milt ED 	 1000 	 .. 	 T GONG SH( 	 (Tus. 	Ff$) ,-.. 	 HOURS 	 iffiru S times........4lca line 	 ______________ 	32-Houses Unfurnlshid 	School & GOlf COU?W. top 	

OWN IN Six MONTHS 
_____ 	

tItru2Stimes ....31cm line 	 Nurses: RN's I. LPPIs, Aides, 
7) AS 	 () CROSS WITS 	 '2: POLICE STORY 	 • COMMUNITY C! 	 1216 	 (4) t1njp, 	 0:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	S0 times ............. 24cc line 	 companion. Needed immediately S$nora- For sale ofrunt._Lovaty3 LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY-3 	LEASE NOW 
4 MAN NO BMRON 	• lDREAMOFi 	 - 	

P00 	 11) (Mon.) TELETHON 	S BEWITCHED 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(32.0OMINIMUMCHAROE) 	 ê710a34. 	 BR. 2 barn,? car garage, central 	BR. 2 barn. cintral heat & air. Tired ci rent r.cipts7 Have 
'7) FEEDBACK 	 5 ____ 	 j pa_ ooP14E $HJ 	NT. (flj, Evvu1 Fit) 	(7) 	E7j( C')M. 	SATURDAY Mi°n 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 NtyED? NeVSV 	 PSd, fenced yard, Owner re 	INVESTING yr money mtei 

* LOVE, AMERICAN 	' 	.W1LD I1)OF 	') RO8E?Ir PMC PER- 	tap upcootj&p 	 NBC 	 _________________ 

beat and air. 2$.3001. 	 waH.wail carpat, kitchen equip. 	!'teady lob? Then call i* and stai srii 	 ANIM#J..S 	 LEI'*R REPORT 	 ii NGVIE (n) "The Uii 	( ) NBC NEWS 	 (f) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	
DEADLINES 	 ambition: Serious only pleat call 	$155 month. 233.$73 or 323.1303. 	 ci throwing It awayp Have 

YOU have skcee 	i, 	3 BR. 1½ bath, kitchen equipped. 	nca,png 	sg 

	

ii 	
630 	 ) MOOD PYRAMID 	 'f) 

 In 
 SPECIAL -Fm* GIi. 	FulIve. Ridi. 	 1:00 	 THE ELECTRIC 	 $742034 after 4p.m. or write )oiO FERN PARK.MAITLAND.... 3 OR, RETIREE SPECIAL-3 Si, 1 bath, 	SeOornhOfnes available tOssai 12) 	NBC NEWS 	 RIFIOBE,rr WC Jr.

PORT 
	fUIt 	 1003. (T) "Thul* . 	 (2) (Mon.) !ELETHON 	'l' 	 Noon The Doj Before PublkGtion 	

Giovanni, Dattona. Fla. 337j. 	i baths, air, fenced yard, car. 	in one of me nicer sections 	
YOU Out EARNING klstd (4) 	 MASAa'. P.bWW4 b 	did.' C,iJ 0 	 CCI'ff (Tue.. flvot4t Ff1.) 	* THE LOPE RANGER Sanford. Owner* have given this 	
burningi S I LE LUCY 	 FOI(km' 	 Humphrey Bogart. (BIW) 	SOMERSET 	

AVON 	
peting, 1

1 
53 	

, 	 HOme TLC. 12,730. 	 Cliff Jordan Realtor lj 	)OM 	 73) 	 3& Zoo CLL 	 1940. (V*d.) "The Fallen 	(4) MIDDAY '2) CAimIocAuFp 	 1O.30 	 Sparrow." John GarfI,ld, 	E) PEWS 	 Ligal Notici 	
Sundo -Noon Frkiai 	

HAVE A VERY MEPlkv CHRIST. LAKE MARY- LAKEFRONT- 3 
US-and the money to pay 	OR, 2 baths. an big Lake 	P1NECREST.... 3 Ii. 1½ barn. tij 	

S ALN45J(ES1.1 	 Maureen O'Hara. (BLW) 	1) RYANSIi central Mat & air. OW -M wiii till SANFORD (f) rtflrnn& DO,LlAt, nars - 	U 
ELECTION RETURNS 

,, 
icir 

1943. (Thu',.) i. 	Fm gi 
Such." 

____ 

Cd) SOMERSET IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

___________________________ ___________________________ 
IT. start now - selling beautiful 
products. Make beautiful 

I 	VC111 Clio 	Fenced 
yard. $275 mo. 

to qualified veteran paying 
closIng costs. $2J730. 

DRIVE BY 
1335 S. SUMMERL1N AyE. 

HOflANSpEflCW 1100 
Cliff Robertson. ____ 

OJUI OIord. 
'21 P.1E EIINTEUNYN JUDICIAL Cli. 4-Pncnals .•-Good Thn 	to Eat Call 144307 	for Information. ORLANDO - LEE ROAD AREA- 

Large oaks, pine I palm trees, 3 Ii 
'4) 	HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 

 '2) (4) (1) (4) (U) PEWS 
(91W) 

1906. 	(Fill.) 	ihec 	Treat. 
sad." 

13) 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

_____________________ ______________________ _____________ ____ 2 BR. family room, corner lot, lils 
BEDROOM.- 1 Barn, smait frame 
home, situated on v. 

2 bath, air conditioned. Nest 
clean. Move in now. Drive by an 

110 MY 1i 	SONS 
S WILD, WILD WEST 
'Ti MARY I4ARTWJI. 

ms,t" Sbat lM*, 	C 2) (Mon.) TELETHON CIVIL ACTION NO. 
IS 

FACED WITH ADRIP4KINO 
PROBLEM 

SEAFOOD of a city 
112.300. call today. 117M0. 

'24 5.O0000 YEAR CUE 
MARY 

HARTMAN 
Lyrley. (51W) 1964. 

P.ERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
CONT. (Tue.. VTot4 Ff1) SALVATORE PEDONE and ROSE Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

- 
FREE HOME DELIVERY 

Call i2343la after 
Will keep elderly Patients In my 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor Forrest Greene Inc. 

24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU a 700 cum 
DAYS iJ, P5O#4E his wife 030aim Can Help àp.m. . -4133 home. 332.3251. ___________ 

12) 	IN' ON 
r4) 	(11) CSS SATURDAY 2) 

113) 
9.30 

THE 	fl u. 
(1) SUCH 

Plaintiffs,, 
. 

Call 423.4511 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, FIorIda3lllI 

Peas..you 	pick. 	BIaCkiye 	& 
cucumbersonOregonAve. ½ mlii 

________________________ 
_____________________ 

2SL 
4 OR, 2 bath, 2 story, convenient 

location. 	References, no 	l,• 

Il55 French 	 3us.mi 
Eves. 3fl., 3224141: 322.1510 

11311-M3 - - REALTOR _______________________ 

MUST GO NORTHI 
PREVIEW SPECIAL A took (4) 	U.S. cpcj 	T9 (4) 	JTNM N°NG JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE and 

PATRICIA A 	YASTE, 
north ci 1L14 lust W of 144 MI. 	,  "° per ma. Mid twenties may take It. Unique: 

atVStsyctIan'ap 
ws b 

S 700 CLUB 4) FAMILY FEUD 
(12) DAYS OF ours 

as loW 
tenants with right of survivorship. 

W. 	Sanford. Phone 3223540. 
Looking to buy existing 1st 	raf 2nd 

Kish Real Estate 
orlSR.wcodidartp$tic k,t,quie 
Street. 	Family roam, screenn 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 33-Houses Fshsd . (4) '24 (n.) VILLA ALEGFE uvs and BARNETI BANK OF WINTER ___  WANT TO SELL 'T10'ges at discount. 24 hour - porch, central air, no reasenabli 

ac, Fat 
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PARK. N.A., 

Defendants. - 
AL ANON YOUR HOME? 
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S 	IDVIE •'w 	ttt 

(7) A.SQ CAPTIOFED NEWS 1000 
(3) 

py 
2.30 AMENDED For families or frIends Of problem 

a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

- 

liRtulE 
Lake Mary-? OR furnished house, 

newly refinished inside "SERVICE BEYOND 
hours 447 2004. 

Takes A Vacatlon. .*flS$ 
FOR THE DEAF 
if) 

(Mon.)TELETHON 
COWl. (Tue.. Bvoui (2) (Mon.) TELETHON NOTICEOPACTION 

TO: 
drinkers. 

For further Information 	423.4517 Call 
Gut seine actIon with a Herald 0 and Out. 

Adults. No pets. 332.3530. THE CONTRACT" LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR 
SSassii. 	ssn 	O1'Wi. 

TUESDAY MYSTERY: 
T'It 	I OnJTL 	I 

fr 
SNFORDAND SON(R) CONT. (Tuis. Pi'ouØ 	Fit) 

JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE and 
PATRICIA A. 	YASTE 	Whose or write 

cIassif led ad. We'll help 	wr t, 
an ad that will bring a last sale. 

___________________ 

 QUALITY Inmlsn.w,,asR2both 
home Furnished? OR cottage, air coed., LakeMo.wo.-2+ acres, 3 BR. 3'.i 1902. The ITdve(*IIs of a 

bailer aist he lenity. byng 
Dii!. 	p,',, (4) (4) PRiCE 

(l) SESAME 
THE DOCTORS 
(4) 	(1) 	THE GUIDING 

residence Is unknown 	 - 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
353. Sanford. Fla, 32731. 

CALL 322.3411 30Apsrtments Unfurntshed 
_______________________ Central heal. Quiet country living. 

All 

with Central H-A, W.W 
Mag, Washer & Dryer. large oak both, pool 	sis,coo. Jenny Clarl 

Ramify, Realtor, 
deaperalely to anoy a me- 

PWiley star. The pon 	au 
cerornvy of a ritay 

8THEti- 
1010 L1GI'fl that an actson fo foreclose a mar. 

tgagi on lii. following property In IflStfljCtjl)fl3 DUPLEX 	'-UI-fished 	or 	un- 

utilities turn. except fuel oil. 
$2C0 mc. $23security, Ad.I?sonIy. 

tree 	n 	front. 	B 	close 	to 
everything ,o, 5319u0, 

- 
AC yu TROUBI ED? Call Toil 

lion Wi a .txt 	beach- graduation ceremony Is i (Mon.) TELETHON 7)('T3*fl.)TSA 
(4) Seminole County, Florida: Free. 444-3037 for "We Cars" 

- 
furnished, 	ideal 	location. 
Reasonable rent 3433721. STEAL 

Pinecrest - by owner - 3 berm, 
bath, 	ref., 	stove, 	carpeting __________________ 

2 OR. carpeted, sir 
house. broken when 	a 	Idents 	co. 	 Fit) 	 ONE LIFE To LIVE 
(7) MUSIC PROJECT 	 Cd) THE DOCTORS 

The East I? feet of Lot 21 and west 
WI feet ci Lot X. 

"!°"" Adults or Teens. 
- 

HIGH SCHOOL 
I 3 BR with W.W carpetIng, 

drapes, appliances, A.C. furniture deapes, air, workshop, carport 

6-CNId Care 
. 	 noroofice Smuggling 
 ___ 

saris 	 l- 	 ,, _ 	,,boy 	 (12) 	CELEBRITY 	'21 ($kn.) ERICA 	- 
____ Block M. 

LONOWOOD PARK, according to 
the 	thereof 

DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 
BAMBOO COVE APTS Adulti, $140 Me. 

333-1301 or 322-4470 
I fencing. $15,000 for Immediate 
sale.  

utli rm., fenced yard, $22,100. Set 
at 2503 S. Part Ave., Sanford. 

(4) ELECTION RETURNS: stats a roç ci 	. SWEEPSTAKES W MAYBE-Y I.-_ 
3.00 

plat 	as recor 	In 
Book It, Pages 5 10, Public Roe"

- 2 WEEKS 
One 1 2 	Bedroom apartmen, 

furnished or 
__________________ 

__________________ 

BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted 

-IIe p$530 (12) 	DECISION 'Th: 	' 	 '2)(Mo.) TELETHON 
THE 

ci 1entkoie County, Florida, 
has been flied against 	-. 	y 

Educational Child Care for as low as 
$2 *iJy if you qualIfy. 323-5421 

unfurnishid. Newly 
( 	redecorated.Come see. 

.,._. 	t._1__ 	... ,.E. Airport 
IMPRESSIVE 3 	BR 	near Golf 
Course. Central H.A. carpeting, 

central best and air. Phone 323 
1004. 

_____________________ 

rmsuy NOOITT, attractive fiT4' 	 (2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	.4.R11. (Tune. E50141 Ff1.) 	are rewired to serve a copy of your 	or "- 	 S. W. (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 	 . 	_____________________ 	wallpaper, large rooms, & morel 	 QUIET AREA * OWL ROBE 	see- 	(4) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	CONT. (1US$. llvoi4i Fit) ANOTHER 	 written defus,if any, foft an John  
ClALtt Park Ifer, 	 'V*ierg Eaves 	..- 	-v 	YA.EELOFFORTUIE 	 (4). (1) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	A. Baldwin, Plaintiffs' attorney, 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	 CALL TOLL FREE 	 NOW LEASING 	Fishermen. Canolsts .2 BR, turn.. 	Asking s,a,soo. 	 2-3 BR redecorated house, lots of adults. Wukiva Landing, 322-4410 1-100-432.3522 	

Sanford Court 	
. 323-1301. 	 kitchn cabinets, sating bar, new whole address Is * Highway 	 2127.NoIly Ave. 	 ______________________ 

B 	 Eastwood 	 (4) 	oo,.su 	 MICKEY tOLE CU 	Fern Park. Florida 33Th0j on or 	Phone 	
Apartments 	 MU-REALTORS 	 carpeting, new i-oaf, central heat 

____ 	

18-4lelp_Wanted 	
modern 

______ 	 ______________________________ 	

New 

	

2 SR. IrsIa', central air, trees & 	 and large fenced back yard. 
(4) 	()

am 	 Forent allied courerift we 
 __ 	 1969. Coiyrs 	 f3U555 lobe athou',.d. 	 (81W) 	 before September 77, inland file Longwood Day Care Center- __________________ 	 single story 1 1 2 	grass, spacious lot, quiet: Adults. 	 321-0041 ' 	 Approx. $2,000 down, $155 month. of 	 PIV- 	($_) 	 'IL) 	 the original with the Clerk of this 	Lnovd oldest. 4a.m. 4p ... bus to 

	

_____ 	

bedroom apIs. and completely 	335.1425 	 Price $21,500. Owner, 323-0323. (2) 	tW NBC PEWS up- 	aideij bci'iju Germain *. 	(7) THE ELECTRIC 	 112) ANOTHER rto 	 Court elthic before service on slum, school. 33fl752 anytims. 	 ____________________  

	

furnished Studio apartments. _________________________ 	 2017 S. FRENCH Plaintiffs' attorney or Immediately 	

um
Conveniently locatedlbeausm,ily 	 No qualifying, pay equity, assume

Ni WwtI. rn-I 	 I'"NV (R) 	 '24 (Piifon., Yd.. Ff1.) VILLA 	thereafter: otherwise, a default will  
DATE 	

9.00 	 taco 	 if) HOT SEAT 	 ALEOFSA 	MZ9 (Tue... Thuis.) 	be entered Against You tar rn,re, 	 landscaped. Abundant storage 	35-Mobile Home Lots 	
CARPENTER REALTY garage, gold carpet. Close to 

mortgage. 4 OR, 1½ baths, (2) POLICE 	 (I) WILD. ww wsi 	 3$ MOTHERS WI LAW 	CA%J5SCCf9Jfl 	 'demanded in the Complaint. 	 (including attic) and "GE Energy  
(0 	(C WA*S*H 	 4.6 THE UNTOUCHABLES 	 11:30 	 3S TENNESSEE TUXEDO. 	WITNESSmyhondandlhas"loo 	Legal Noillike 	,roUR LITTLE FEE AGENCY" 	 EtflcWnCV PScitage". From $1o. 	Large Private trailer ko. 	Off'" 16 Storage SWO Available, 	Schools. 323-0257 after 5:30. i•• 	

, 	

; 
 Pass SWAP 

;••riJ 

?f) ELECTION COWl 	 ULL1S, YO0l, AND YOU 	(2) (U) (P.bi) TELETHON 	Preempted Friday 	this Court on the 23rd day of August, 	 ___________________ 

	

MRTPJNDAYIAAt4PAL LIVE IN COMPANION 	' 	 * 	

Call 321-0220 between I & 3:30. 	Fenced, &Z mo.Adults only 	downtown Sanford. 	 Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, central heat I 
______ 	

1574. 5:57 	 ioo 	 CCIII. (Tues. Wvou'i Fit) 	'FOITItly$ 1JUe FiJl*.ie 	(Seal) 	 PICTITIOUINAMI 	 MANAGER TRAINEES 	 I bedroom furnished apartment 	 3227m 	
BR, . Johns 	

air, family rm., garage, large 

	

____________________________ 	

ver. Owner must 	fenced yard, separate studio. 
13) HOLLYWOOD SOLARES 	

Auit B. B.ckwlth, Jr. 	Notice Is hereby given that i am 	FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 	 $125.00 per month. 	
$ll. 	

' 	 15.000 equity 1. assume loan of S 	T H E WI LB URN 	(4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 3:15 	 Clerk of me Circuit court 	engaged in business it 407 camellia 	OUTSIDE SALES REPS 	 36-Resort Property 
8RO1F1.EPS 	 (9) HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 0) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 By: Lillian Woodman, 	Ct., Sanford, Seminole County, 	RENTALCONTRACTOR 	 3 bedroom unfurnished apartment 	

333-7341 	
532.000. 3210503. 

(9) DAILY 	pj 	 (12) HOLLYWOOD 	 310 	 Chili 	 Florida under the fictitious name 	 RETAIL SALES 	 1110.00 PeT month. 	 Hutchison Ocean'Iront Apts., 335 S. 
AILW_ 	 1:35 	 SQUARES 	 14) (8) MATCH 	 John A. Baldwin 	 REFRIGERATION MECHAN. 	LIVE IN MAINTENANCE 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	Atlantic. Daytona Beach. Call LONGWOOD- Extra building lot COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 rn.. 

Baldwin I Dlkeou 	 ICAL, and that I intend to 

	

Plus excellent ñod,rn3 SR, fbath 	
family room, screened porch, big (51) MOVIE: "Successful 	 IANTIOUES 	 S TIfSEE STOOGES 	 Attorneys at Law 	 register saidnamewirn the Clerk 0*' 	-WE SELL SUCCESS... 	 323-7832 	 Mrs. R.U. Hutchison. 3224051 	

hom. Owner anxiouLvAorFHA. fenced  back yard. utility building. sm "The Street Fighter' __ 	 ________________ 	 _______________  

lOIN STARÜINb 	 ' 
 ScolL Wined in pro. 	 1150 	 U 	 Fern Park, Florida 32730 	Florida in accordance with the 

- 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	ClasSified Ads didn't work 	- 	 7 OR. 1 bath, tram, house, with 

Calarity: kby Ait 	.. 	 35 G000 DAY 	 (7) UUAS. YOGA 	yOU 	100 Highway 17,7 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 201 Commercial 	 333.3116 	 "STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. ii 	1*0. 	 A bargain at $17400. 333.347, 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 	 Provisions of the Fictitious Name 	 BOYS & GIRLS 	 ______________________ 	 they, wouldn't be any, 	 ALTAMONTE -Spring Deks,4BR, 	wash house, workshop I. child's W~ 	I=!!
SONNYCHISA 	 9ess) 	 S 	 3$ ROCKY MG 	

Publish: Aug. 24, 31, Sept.?, 11, ma Statutes. To-Wit: Section $43.0 	 Noagelimit 	 _______________________ 	2 bath, near Brantley Schools. play house. Near elementary 1:45 	 MEP4TARY 	 LINOEROOG 	 _____________ SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom - 	 - 	 143.500. 14) LATE NEWS 	 11:55 	 4-00 	 rEC.ljs 	 Florida Statutes 1W. 	 BACK TO SCHOOLMONEY5SI d 	 trailer apts. Adult I family park. 	 Real Estate 	
school. Located In country. 5: John N. Atkinson 	 Part time work available Un. 

	

___ 	
Fenced yard, $13000. 323-5431 2:00 	 (4) 	_- NEWS 	( 2J (Mon.) TELETHON 	- 	 Publish: Aug. 24,31, Sept. 7, 14, 	mediately. One week only. 	 Weekly. 3315 Hwy 11-57, Sanford. 	 - 	GEO. WILLMER,ASSOC INC. 	after 1:30. 7) 	 CCIII. (Tues. 1tvoui Fit) 	 DEc.1l$ 	 Tremendous earnings. Sue Wayne   REALTOR 	 $314500  

41-Houses 	 SHOW PLACE-3 BR,3 full baths, '4) PASTORSSflj)y 	 Afternoon 	 IRONSIDE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN TN CIRCUIT COURT IN AID 	Linville, at Sanford Civic Center, 	 MONTHLY 	R E N TA L 	 - - 	 - 	 Seminole Co., need to sell In a 	large scTeened in rear porch, (4) GLUGRSISLAPC 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Saturday, Sept. it. 1 P.M. Sharp 	 _____________________ 

GRIFTN AVAILABLE 	
- 	

hurry? Call me & let me show you 	IS'x20 family room, yard fenced 

	

1200 	 CASE NO. 76.lflS.CA,45.A CT. CIV. FLORIDA 	 (Parents welcome) 	
Color TV, AirCond,,Mald Serv. 	REDUCED $11,000. MUST SELL 	our homes sill faster with 	- .j well landscaped, wall to wail 

FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS CASE NO.144e5.CJ4 7) 	1 Mon.) TELgTHON 	i ) EDGEOFNIflJ. 	 AtarI lOAN AUrIrIATION. a ,auvuu.i DIVISION . 	EMPLOYMENT COUNSELOR- 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	NOWI Large attractive BR, 3 	BPP. Call Phyllis Capponi, 	Carpet, central heat and air. 

-. Wedn.sd 	- -- 	
CO. (Tues. thmu 	Fri.) 	117) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 United States corporation, 	lx the laterasi 1 	 Pu? YOurself in our placL were 	 I-Il SR 131. Longod 	543.1000 	bath, cho 	arow. . s&aia. -iat - Realtor-ASSOC., 	RICK E - 	53t900. 

.r ..! 

Morning 	- 	PEWS 	 24 SESAAESTREEI 	 Plaintiff, KRAFTCHICK.MICIII,I TOM ..k.. 	growing. We need aoamslv,. 	
l5edroomapt.,carpe$,ar,oi, Park 	

9 family room, central air w 	FRICKE ASSOCIATES INC., 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES w 	carpet, beautiful fenced 	REALTOR, $313233. 	 S. V. Hardwick, Brokir 
(4) (4) YOUNG ft,NDRES'r. 	3$ ACOAMSFA),gLy 	 "i- 	 Baby Boy Lee a-k-a Unnamed Mile 	Promotable people. If you have 	 Ave. Utilities turn., $isomo plus 	Courtyard, swimming pool. 	 Deltona,641 4311 

6,100 	 LESS 	 4:30 	 JAMES MILLER PARKER and infant (born August IN,), 	guts, brains & a mouth, we want (2) (Mn y)JERRYLEW. 	S PERRY MASON 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 BETTY ANN PARKER, his wife; 	 AChIId. 	you. Call Mary Lou, AAA EM- 	 deposit. 3fl43S after 3:30 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; THE STATE OF FLORIDA - TO: 	PLOYMgT, 201 Commercial, 	 It this Is the day to buy a 	 MAKE OFFER- "Like New", 3 

IS MUSCLLAF(DYSTROPHY 	FPEWS 	 S GILUGANSISLAM) 	and E. C. WIDEMAN, Ill., 	Mildred Geneva (Dickerson) Lee, 	 shoptoday'swantadsfor the best 	BR.2bath,familyroom,wali.waii REALTORS 1]] 2Ol2Sth St. 	JOHNNY WALKER TELETHON CONT.: Con- 	't2) FUN FACTORY 	 (7) SEJESTp.EE 	 Defendants, residence unknown; and George 	 buys. 	 . 	carpet, settled neigliborhood. I 	
muitlpleIlstlngsiice 

	

NOW 	 bsicJay 	 24 (Mon.) RIVALS OF 	If) MARCUS WELBY.MD. 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	 Rog. Real Estate Broker Edward Lee. residence unknown. 	 - 	324.500. 	 General Contractor 

_____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	
Interested? ,,t regi 	 today 	SHERLOCKPU,E 	 (53) ()4 	 TO: JAMES MILLER PARKER 	 NOTICE until 	 Lake Mary-i Bedroom furnished 	 COUNTRY KITCHEN-w,  acresol 	 3324417 630 p.m. 	 35 	 3 MICKEY MOUSE CUE 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	You ore hereby notified that a 	

NOTICE 

- 	 apartment. clean aed private. ,.,, VETS- NO DOWN 3aR, I' 	land, 2 yrs. old, 4 BR, 2 bath, (4) (Mn., Wed., Fri.) SLI,4- 	 1230 	 (5V) 	 action to foreclose a mortgage on the Petition under 05th, a copy of whicn 

OPEN 	 _  

man. 3223530 	 baths, air conditiorted, fenced 	family rm., & dining rm. car. 	M. LJNSWORTH REALTY MERSEMESTER: iheGreat 	'7) (Mon.) TELETHON 	 5-00 	 following properly in Seminole is delivered to you herewith, has 	- 	 yard. Low monthly Payment. 	Peted, central heat & air, su.s. County, Florida: 	 been filed In the above-styled Court 	 4-Room apt., very nice. EIec. and 	Sl5,OO. 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 
Trarwitjon: 	 COP-IT. (Tues. ttvoi4l Fit) 	(2) (Mon.) TELETHON 	The East 290 f,,,ofthsth Iu.3 for the permanent commitment ci 	 DISABLED 	 Wolff Paid. 5130mo.40I Magnolia, 	 COUNTRY CLUB 2 OR, 1 bath 

 air aim -
, 	 lstSt. 21st century. (Tues.) 	THE 	 (TIaI.ItWOI41FII)N.EVIIS 	fee$odth.Normeast¼oI,MNorth Michael Todd Krattct,ick, a-k-a 	 AMFRICAt 	 322-0211. 	 il___iJ lill Pt 	ii 	central h..*L LUNCHEON SPECIALS 	CRACKERflA 	(This.) 	 -. -- 	 ____  

EVERYWOMAN 
Served 11 4111-1111. Ill 2p.m. 	 I 9) SUNRISE JUNLEE 

	

DINNER 	
6:10 

Served 5 p.m. T1I 11 p.m. 	 CONT. (Tues. Itrough Fit) 
SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6:15 
Fe* 

6  SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

2 (Tues., .nn.)IDRE,tj,q 
STEAK HOUSE  OF JEAP-1-IiE (Yid.) 08CC: 

PROFILES IN EDUCATION 

205 PALME 
(NutTo Pest 
Downtown Sanford) ____r41) PASTOR'S STUDY 

* FRAN CARLTON EX- 
ERCISE SHOW

655 
7) (Mon.) TELETHON 
ONT. (Tue.. dyou 	Fri.) 93, 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

7.00 
'2) tt TODAY (Local news 
at 725 ard8:25). 
(4) 6; CS PEWS- (7-305 
.n. local news, CIt 4). 
* POPEVE AM) FRIENDS 

I 	10 	 71 24 SESMSE STfl- 
'G.i GOOD MORNING 
MEFUC& tOd kbrF
Ror*W at 725 aid 0:25 am., 
locw .---. whr, op) 

8.00 

	

____ 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	Day 	 Night 
__ 	

Bra hey Qdham-3234670 	
SaIIfOt'ds 	

Raymond E Lundquist. Registered 

__ 	

was delivered to me as SherIff of 

2) (Mon.) TELETHON  

T 6-25  

(Fit.) PICTURE OF HEALTh  

8-30  

8:58  
'12 PAUL HARVEY 

[D,Ud 

_________________
n.M.., on.- -

- naruia Mall eai 	
2005 HTwE3Lbiths, 	TAFFER REALTY 

	

South, Range 25 East. Seminole Infant,a Caucasian male child, born 	
I 12 BR Mobile Homes 	 REALTOR,MLS 	central beat & air, $22, 

liel 
530. Rig. Real Estate Broker 

	

. aqcnon js, :ownsnlp 70 saDy UOy Lee, a-k-a Unamed Male 	 VETERANS 	 2S4SParkDr .......... $70County, Florida (less the East 25 August 3,1545, at Orlando, Orange 	 (t.pte, 	
Aduits-Nopets 	 323.5774AnytIme 	 1100 E.2Sih St 	 3flu55 

	

feet for right of way of Longwood County, Florida, to SOCIAL AND 	
) 	

JEWETT LANE- ½ acre, 3 BR, 2
Markham Road). 	 ECONOMIC SERVICES, State Ci

Hwy 1792has been filed against you and you Florida, Department of Health and 	South ci Sanfor'jare required to serve, copy of your Rehabilitative Sir-vices for sub. 	-
bath, central heat 1. air. 133.000. 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc. written defenses, if any, to it on seuentadoptionandyouareh.,.,y i CANAL FRONT CABINS.- 53.500 to 

	

Raleigh W. Green, Ill, of Harrison, commanded to be and appear in the 	 Meetings 140.000. 2521 Park Dr. 	 322 2111 
322-3591 	372,5251 	322 0615 

	

Greene, Mann, Rowe and Stanton, above Court at: Seminole Couflty 	Business 7:301st Tues, ill WOLF TRAIL- 3 BR mobIl,
Plaintiff's attorneys, whose address Courthouse. Room 329, Sanford. is Post Office Box 3542, St. Peter. Florida 37171 at 9:30 AM. o'clock. 	- home, IO0'*loo' lot. 117,000. 	3 BR, 2 bath, wall-wall carpet. sburg, Florida 33731, on or before OfltM 13th day Of October, AD. 1574,

Hal Colbert Realty 	59.000 dn, Call owners, 3n

central heat-air, 3' qcres plus, 

	

Septemt,er 72. 1516, and file the andtoshowcausewny said Petition 	 Bingo stabl, for horses, fenced, *35.000. Original with the Clerk of this Court should not be granted. 	 Every Wed &Sat 	 i, 	I 	SANORA 
either b.fe slrv'ce on PlaIntiffs 	WITNESS my hand as ttte Clerk of 	Early Birds?: IS p m 

	illsiI 
attorneys 	or 	immediately said Court and the Seal thereof, this 323-7822 By Owner- 4 BR, 2 baths, garage, 

; 	% 	 ii 	 SOUTH 	EVES 33215$? or 3320412 	 fenced, carpeted, central heat &
thereafter; otherw, -, a default will 23rd day ci August, AD. 197g. 	 t.be entered against you for the relief (Seal) 	 air, near park, $24,000. 323-9406. demanded In the Complaint or 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 ______________ _____

p,titi 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 ou know that your 	 Sanford's newest residential nlghborhood 	 enevo 	
Winter Springs- 3 BR, l.3 bath. 

(, 

fam. rm., fireplace. 1 bik from 

	

WITNESS my hand and theseal of 	By: Kathleen Guy 	 or organization can 	

ardens 	
school. Enc. patio. $30,500this Court on August 13. 1576. 	Deputy Clerk 	 r In thi$ listing each
3270901. (SEAL) 	 Publish: Aug. 71, 31, Sept.;, Ii, 1576 	for On e 	 New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

Apartments 	519.100 buys this refurbished 3 BR.) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	DEC-Ill 	
' This is an idealClerk of the Circuit Court 	NOTICIOPSHIRIFF.SSALI 	 o Inform the public 

es 	 FROM25,000
BedroomApts. 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 r club actlyjli 
' 	 bath home with central heat and 

	

Stud 10, 1, 2,31 	air, In Sur*Iand. Owner, 3495311. Deputy Clerk 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 	__________________________  

	

Publish: Aug. Il, 34, II, Sept. 7, 1976 	Execution It.a,..i ... -. ---. - SI. - 	• 	.. .1• 	- 

DEC11 

NOTICE Or SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
EAeclJtion issued out of and under 
the seal of the Circuit Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upon a final 

court an the 25th day of February, A.D. 1974, in that certain case en-
titled, in Re: The Marriage af Frank 

Marie White, formerly known as 

.. unoer the seal of the Circuit Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upon a final 
iudgment rendered in the aforesaid 
court on the 3rd day of February, 
A.D. 1974, in that Certain case on. 
titled, The Celotex Corporation, Plaintiff, vs Semoran Drywall 
Supply, Inc., and Kuron McMinn d. b-a Mac's Drywall, Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution 

Seminole County, Florida, and I have levied upon the following 
described property owned by Kuron 
McMinn, saId Property being 
located in Seminole County, F icr Ida, 

riora Marie Crescent', Wife, wsict, more Particularly described as aforesaid Writ of Execution was follows: 
-- 	

Seminole County, Florida, and I at the street address 00144 Plumes., 

delivered to me as Sheriff of the warehouse and property located 

______ 	 have levied uoan the MIIia,lnn Avanu.. r......a...... 	-. - 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	3 BR. 2 bath, carpeted,.c. A & H. 

10 VA rinanclng•Nolnlpig Down a FNA 	 "Guist, One Story 	REAL BARGAIN 
. Conventional-S% Down 	- 	 Adult-Family 	dead end street. Payments $152 

S 
Homes ready for your Inspection 	

One 	
monthly. Can assume first 

	

Bedroom 	mortgige. No qualifying, 
and immediate Occupancy 	

From 
JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY '135 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	
Broker, 322 7174 	Assoc. 323 0413 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

	

. 	Real Estate Broker. Sales and 
Appraisals. 322-2254. 

BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 322.2090 

	

U 	 Profeuionaliy Manaed,j, 

	

I 	 4 

	

_"-.Wry FIO(I4, with 	 _ 

	

described property owned by Frank the legal descriptionbeing: all that 	 _______ Crescenti, saId property being part of Lot 7, First Addition to . 	If located in Seminole County, Florida, Cass.iberry, according to the plat 	

i.i.

more Particularly described , 	thereofrecorded in Pl,t Book 7, follows: 	 Page 30. Ci the Public Records of Lot 71, Block A, Eastbaook Sub- Seminole County, Florid,, lying-  , 	. 	______ 	 Z:iigN 	 diyisiø, Unit $7, Plat Book II,Page westerly of new Seaboard Coast
12, according to the Officlal Records Line Railroad rignt of way.corn-of Semino'e County. Florida, 3113 prising.953acres, sot, of the

' 	
Bowman Drive, Winter Park, County road better known as

CHICKEN DINNER Florida 	 Plumasa ROad, 

R 	
Additional information available Additional information available 3 PIECES CHICKEN_.HOT ROLL

]29
from the Civil Division f 	from the Clvii Division of the CIOICEOF3 *9, 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 

$177 	
mont. 	 mint. COlI 	Pablo 39 Co.npLrc.. ds'irw-,

French Fries - Mash.u11 Potatoes £ Gravy Seminole County, Florida, will at Simlfloli County, Florida, will at 
"""'. 

11:00 AM, on Itie 15th day of Sep. 	11:00A.M. on the 72nø day of Sep. 
3 pert oi • 	- 	

'. 	

OUR EVERY DAY SPECIALS 	 AD. 1974, offer for sale a 	tember, AD. 1914, offer for sale and 
' 	r'• titiw

ar.d l,i sell to the highest bidder, for Cash, sill to the highest bidder, for Cash,Value 	 GOOD ALl. DAY 	 _
BUCKET of CHICKEN 

I 	
BARREL of CHICKEN 	

subject to any and all existing islns, sublect to any and all exisflng sins,(f,vA...v.!r., •j'ih-, ...l,.,. ai the Front iWelt) Door of h. at tt*e Front lw... 	- -i 	 IEYfl 

Iudgment rendered in the aforesaid  

Crescenti, Husband and Florida 	 ___ 

	

r F 	I ; 	
:i 	

Stenstrom Realty 

f'

", Im 

_ 
-:. 	

CITY- 	110 	Chapman 	Avenue

MAI- 	BPP warranted, 	Just 

., .- - 	. 	

-. 	 a t 	0 
11 	 - ,r 	 Pflc4I 	Near 	town 	and 

no 
___ 	

- Uppland 	
LAKE 	MARKHAM 	ROAD 

121#M I 

' 	. 	"o., 	 Country hOM* with access to lake Park : 	- 	 , 

	Bath 
3£ 	B 	 bath in excellent condition, BPP 

warranted. 	 C QUALITY HOMES A IMODERATE PRICES 	'. 	Models 	
COUNTY-WILSON ROAD- Custom - 	

.- 	 built 	2 	OR, 	2 	bath, 	lake 	front 
Central Heating and Air CondItioning 	

""_"_" 	 dream home on 9 beautIful acres 
Carpeting 	

See this todayl 

11T I 	 WY1IIIEW000_ 130$ Wvmewood OPEN HOIJSP flu CII&tr4i 	... 	- 	-r Of inc - 	• 	

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 	
bed 	 described real ProPertY. 	 thl5 liSting ali: t'U$  

Rlwoe FRIED CHICKEN 	L' UKXIR I 

25 
 at 	BPP warranted 	- 

	

21 PIECES 	 Sanford, Florida, the above Sanford, Florida, the above 	"0t.ut likit to be Included In 
" 	

. 	,. 	 Avenue 3 BR, I bath. wait twaIi 	0 

That 	sal. Is being made to 	That said Sate Is I,eing made to W000MERE_ 2520 Sanford 
)PEN DAILY tlAM.TILl3P.M,cRt&SATT, 	4P.M 	 CHICKEN 

 
satisfy the terms of sild writ 	satisfy the terry of laid Writ of 	

THE HERALD 

Seminole County Courthouse in 	 in 	
It y

our C10 or or organization 	

IL.____Pnd 

Park Homes By 	
: : . 	 -. 	 with all new kitchent A super buy 

4PANO'FRIED 

 IlL 	

' 	

\,, 	 Drive, Gingerbread 3 8R hofl'iI 

Execution 	 Execution 
carpeting, with fully equipped IV#? 	 John E. Polk, 	 John E. Polk, 

	

PlOt Frenci, Ax Of. war I? 97) 	 1 	I 71 1 W 75th 	Sanford. Fla. 	 kitchen. BPP warrarjed. $2l,V5O Sheriff 	 Sheriff 	 CLASSIFIED 	 _________________ 
SeIcrd 	 - 	 OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9 t119:30 Fri, 4 Sat. 9 flf 10:30 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 DEPARTMENT 	 For Appointment Cell 30.322.3)O) 	
(all SanfOrd's Sales Leader y- 	

______ 2100 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322-9442 - 	 Sanford 	DEC-ha 	 DEC-161 

________ 	

Publish Aug. 21. 51, Sept.?, 11, w 	Publish: Aug. 31, Sept. 1, II, 2), )vs 	 322 2611 	 , 	 - 	 -------_--- - 	 _.,' 	 s 322.2420 ANYTIME 

- 	 . .'W'4' 	 - 

REALTORS MIS 2545 PARK 	- 

QUALIFYING. $I5Gg down. 	"' 
_______________________ 

BROWSE AND SnVS.., Irs sasy 
cilia" offer s p.m. 

35$. KENMORE WASHER, path, Ifid fun. . .TP*e Want Ad Way. 
, 

____ 

ldyllwfl4- 141000. 107 BrefItwood 
Drive. 3 on, 2 bath, family room 

Sob 
 MOONEY APPLIANCES 31357 

service, used machines.  

67-lJvestock.Pouftry 
with 	fireplace. 	Ex 	oos 

Datum Including ease. 	 gZcarsa nd 

plan. 322-1104. 
- 

Cleaning the garage again? Moving 
- 

Dum Pigs & Shollft 
trucks. For lnrormation ceII Sill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 031-1310, 

- me C 	Architect's 	Own' Custom 	Calif. temporary- 4 level, 3 BR, 2 bath. 

same items around 	you 
moved last spring? Planning on 

Pio a Wks. am. vwa?$ 104 m,& up 
322-2541 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 'hand 

$71000, Jenny Clark Realty, 322. 
storing them another Year? Doirt ________________________ 73 Models. Call 323.1310 or 534- 

3 	ISIS. 
t 	- 

do It. Plan a garage sale mild don't 
forget to advorffie It in the Herald 

_____ 61-Wanted to BUY 
1405 Dealer. 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
want ads. Like magic, me clutter 

______________ 

___________________ FREE P00 with PurcMee of this 

Payment to qualified buyers, 3 will disappear, and you'll have ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED like new 74 Toyota Coronal di'., 

OR, 	1½ 	baths, 	central 	heat, extra cash In your pocket. Top prices, used, 	any condition, white, black vinyl top, FM radio, 
refurbished, As low as $11,000. _____________________ 6115176, Winter Park. _____________________  

23400 ml. 12400. 322-1043. 

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC- S-TV.Radio.Stireo Cash 322-4132 
913 Caprice Classic Coupe, full 
power, air cont. stereo, many 

?storystvCco,4BR,3both, family 
TO", large separate garage with 

For used furniture, appliances, "as. Real nice. 140-4110. 

:, 	 convertible storage area. $45,504. 
c 	TV's from $10, 06W from $13; 

Service all makes. HERB'S TV. 
'1001 toots, etc. Buy 1 or 	items. 

Larry's Mart. 215 SatWerd Ave. 
- 

IN? Plymouth VIP, I dr. hardtop, 
1200 French Ave, 323.1734. 

___________________________ Poe" 	in,. New:'bettory, 

WIlT REALTY We Buy Furniture' starter, 	voltage 	regulator, 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 55-Boats 1 Accessories DAVE'S Jfl.310 
alternator, tune-up. poem tires. 
000d gas mileage and goad 

322-274 	3237153 	2220115 
3310440 1 

ROBSON MARINE 

a 
Cash for Antiques. Consigrunints 

transportaf 	1410.323-751 after 
S. 

Trade For Value 
2925 Hwy 11-52 wanted. 	Hi.Way 	46 	Auction 

Galleries, 322-4572. 
__ 

yw BUG, 1210 322-2941 Ask for Atilt 
Trade your equity for 3 bedroom 1971 Correct Craft, 14' tn 	hull, 74 PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 

home, air, on quiet Street fleer certified 	trailer 	with 	extra Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell Phone 323.1010 
nice lake. 120,710. 	Call George 
Willis. 	ReaItor.Aaiate for 	In. 

*heil, 15 40 ho Johnson electric 
Stft motor with less than 30 his. 

for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick. 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. ' 	Do5. 3 di'S,. •UtO 	all pr. 

formation, running time. Double gas tank s & Sanford 3227210 AM-FM radio, vinyl roof & 

new canvas cover. $2500. 675.3543. - upholstery. 41,004 ml. 11*. 331' 
70-Swap a Trade  II' White, 33 Chrysler II hp  '73 Nova, 3 10. orange & white,? Callha wry.WIthtraIierIextrfl$j 

323-1337. SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET di., 33400 ml. small V-S. $1473. 

REAL ESTAIF -- nyon. can be a seller or 0 buyer. an 	time, 
leditoc 	 3fl.719 Aluminum Duracran 11 random 

trailer. Must Sell. Best offr. Also 
No 	(i4o4V*. 	All 	admitted 	free 
Come brows, every Sunday I to D12 Gremlin A, 350. n" wheels, 

Need extra money? Can you 10' John Best, ISO 352547 ____________________________ at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive.in 

	

FMINVIO t, deCk. s 	Owner.work. $iiso. 322-3115 after 5 couple of hours in the evening? Theatre. South Il-fl. Phone 322.  
P.M. 

Call 3231312. 
59jsjI PMrchindise 

1214. '44 Ford, rebuilt motor, new battery, 
REDUCED, 2 BR. new carpets, 

carport, screened porch, garage, 

good brakes, currant inspecilin 
5tickar. Mike offer. 32246%. - 

Pianos & Electronic Organ. with 77- Autos Wanted 
$16,500. We handle government automatic rhythm section. Liberal 1W Olds Cutlass Power steering 
repossessions, many areas, smai! trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano I BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to 533 Excellent Condition 
down, seller pays closing costs. Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 Call 332.1431 after 1 P.M. 

CRANK CON'ST,REALTY W. First St., 322.3359 
REALTORS-M-061 

Eves. 323-35.0 60-OffIce Supplies MORE CASH 1541 Chevrolet Impala, 327 engine, 
AT, PS, PB, Air, Very clean. 323. 

For Wrecked çriunk 
PAOLA-O.K. for horses, 2'z acres, 

3 BR, I. Many extras. 53f,. Used Office Furniture 
Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru 1916 models. 7 days 
1973 AMC Matador, Sm. v-a, Ide., 

AC. PS, 33,004 ml., exc. cond,, 

BATEMAN REALTY Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
week 	Call collect, sa 2131 
- 

clean, $I400. Call 322M or may 
be seen at 2331 Palmetto Ave. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
I. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, straight 	chairs, 	filing 

78-Motorcycles 
________________________________ 1545 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, loaded 24355. Sanford Ave. 

321-0759 eves. 332.7413 
cabinets, as Is. Cash a 	carry 

NOLL'S Motorcycle Insurance 
with extras. New: brakes, tins, 
muffler, air conditioner, time-up, 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Casselberry, 17.92,$30.n BLAIR AGENCY 

323-3$44or323.7?10 
air shocks. Selling due to illness. 
4713443. - 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 62-Lawn-Garden 1969 Honda, CO 	350, 1100 Miles, )% Valiant, good clean car, $0, JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC, - Excellent coed., 1390. 322.3117. best offer. 373.1030. 
107 W. Commercial NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES Phone 322-1151, Sanford Woodruff's Garden Center ____________ 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
401 Celery Ave. 

 
BROKERS l.anglng Baskets 0, Plant Sale, 117 ' 

Days-3n-#123 3755. 
Oak St., SanLando. Phone $43. '. ' 	 - 

Nights-322 ___________________ 7:' 	. 	- 
Poultry manure for your fall garden - 

42-Mobile Ilomes or pasture, $2 yard loaded at the 
farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg ' 74-11 

S. 

I2'65' 	Like new 2 	BR, 	1 	bath, 
Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 
(off 4I3),7 ml. east Osteen bridge. 

I- 
completely furnished, air con- ____________________ 
dition, washer, all carpeted, has Rare & Exoticnewarrivals, 
Skirting. Must see to appreciate, PLANTS&ANSWERS. 
Already set up in mobile home 210E. lit St. 
park. Total price, $6,000 or make offer. 323-1123. 64-Equipment for Rent - 

1L4lV%Cp,0 ' 10T 	wirn i oearoom - 	 - - 
mobile home Excellent Condition, Steam Clean Your Own Carpel ,': -. 	 - covered patio, storage building, Rent OurReinsnvac ' 

pool, marina, tennis. $17,900.66j, CARROLL'S FURNlTUE, 322-3151 :t: 1516 - 

'73 Ramada double wide, 24'x40',3 
OR, 2 bath, kitchen, living room, 

PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY CLAUDE E. HITTELL MACK McDONALD 

dining room, 	den ww carpet. 
OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWl - I am now associated with I have recently become $9.000. 323-0014 after s p.m.  Marc Slade and extend to associated with Marc 

IS YR. FHA FIPIANCING 65-Pets-Supplies all 	my 	friends 	and SIad 	and would Ilk, all GREGORY MOBILE HOMES  customers an invitation my 	old 	friends 	and 3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 3200 Cats & Kittens to come by and say hub Customers to stop by and 

S2 Each togooxt home and see our display of s, our fine selection of 
43 -Lots-Acreage 

3231714 automobiles, automobiles. 
AKC and 

show quality. 	Cropped ears & 
Doberflir 

MARC SLADE SANFORD- 62 dry Atres near St. 
Johns. $110,000. 6-47.1111. ShotS. 	$150 to 1  300. 	Terms. 	30.5- 

SACKETT INVESTMENT _ 5710.  
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, INC. 66-Horses 

Merchandise 
_________________ 2613 S. ORLANDO AVE. 
Horse Pasture for rent on Upsala U. S. HWY. 17.si 

-_____ Road, $13 	month. 	Negative SANFORD, FLA. coggins required. 3fl.13, 323-1230 643-2000 
Guaranteed 	reconditioned auto 

batteries, 	112.95 	exchange. 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 

- 	
'I. 	.4 

-41 BUSINESS DIRECTORY .. Sanford Ave. I-- 	- 
I t 

Stepping 	Stones,- Sand, 	Rock, EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
Grease Traps. DryweilL Blocks & 
Duo Therm Heater, 33.000 BTU, JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

MIRACLE CONCRETE Co. __________________ 

lO' Elm Ave. 	 3225131 
- - Aluminum Siding WILSON MAIER FURNITURE _ Home Improvements - Pest Control BUY-SELL.-TRADE 

Ill 31SE 	First St. 	322 5672 
can Cover your home *Dt alum __________________________ 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFiCE- 

Siding 	. 	sotit 	system 	Also 
Roofing. 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	E.p 

	

Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 

	

Plaster 	Patching 	& 
ART BkUWN PEST CONTROL 

Leading 	manufacturer 	ano Eagle Siding Co 	II) 9543 Simulated 
Brick & Stone Specialty 322 7110 

2562 Park Dy, 
diStributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec WANT TO SELL 

322 $563 
__________________________ tangular pools left over from 197$ Window Washing, Floor Stripping & YOUR HOME? season, hill 	price 	Guaranteed 

installation and terms 	Call 305- 
Buying a new home? Moving to an 

Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing. 
Free estimate. 323 5954 Piano Services 

$35 533$ collect, 	 Get 
apartment? 	 I 

some action with a Herald I nommumnsom 
- 

jeluxe Aluminum 	above ground claSsified a. We'll help you writs 
swimming pools. (P )Sx7-i' end an ad that will bring fast sale. Land Clearing Garage sales are in season Tell the 
15 *33' 	Complete. 	1 	yr. 	old, CALL 332-3111 people about it with a CloSlified 
repOSS5sed 	SacrifIce, 	'- 	price. 
Call collect 305 2730410. 

- _____________________________ 
&A 	Back Hoe 	Service 

Ad In the Herald 	322 2611, 	h I 

Vanted, 	Residential 	SIt, 	for 
Beauty Care Lao clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock' 

All kinds of digging Housstrailers 

. 

swimr-11112 	pool. 	Leading 
.__ 1-toted and moved 322 9142. ewing distributor wants a nice backyard TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON - 

to display new 1916 model above ¶lo'merly Plarrietta Beauty Nook) ESTERSON LAND CLEARING - ground pool, 	Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305- 

$19 E. First. 322 5742 BullootIg. Excavating. Ditch work 	Alterations. Dress M.iking. Oropes. 
122 4720 collect, 

- Fill dirt. top SOil 	322 5943 tJPhOlstery 	372 0O7 

IMMO - SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 Horn. Improvements Lite 	Clearing; 	Mowing; 	Oisclng; -'I 
Pc?. off. Sanford Auction, 1200 S. Fill 	O,rt; 	Clay. 	Rock. 	Sand; 

Tree Service French Ave., 323 7310. Backhc. Loader Ph 	n $527 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	Panting. 
C E SHEPHERD 

Remodeling 	General 
CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - ______________________ 

rounte, tops 	Sinks 	installation Repairs, Call 323 $175 
THEY PAY. 

Trees Trimmed, Cut, Hauled Awa,. available 	Bud 	Cabeil. 	3325052 323 4'05or333t, anytime, 	 Roof Repairs. Carpentry. Painiin g, Landsc aping & (after 1 pm I 
- 	 - 	 --. Home Repiirs. Outliving Cement 

51-Household Goods work 	Fr5eeStjmalfl $315437 Lawn Cure 
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

- 	- - 	

- 	 Central 
IF 	You 	HAVEN'T 	T R IED 

:UTURA BY SINGER 
Heat & Air Conditioning 

For 	free 	estimat, 	call 	Carl EXPERT LAWN CARE  
ACLASsIIIEO AD LATEr 

no of Singer's top Touch and Sew 
Harris it SEARS In Sanford 322 
1171 

Mowing, Edging, Trimmng 
Well Drilling 

Zig Zag 	machines, 	Assume 
Free Estimates. 	Phone372111nl  

balance of$)IS 50cr pay Jill. 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It Ha v e some camping equipment you 
mont's. Will take trade in 	Singer Classified Ads didn't work there no longer use' Sell it all with a 
equipped 10 ZIQ tag & mike button wouldn't be any Classf,ed Ad 	fl The Herald 	Ca*I WELLS DRILLED, PUMI'S 
holes. 	Balance of 	$33 SI 	or 	10 	Caroeni,,. NemoO,linq. AdIii,Qfl5 33226110r 531 9993 and a friendly SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Payments 	of 	$6 	Call 	credit 
manager. 372 1111 or see at 

Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonøed 
ad visor will help you 
________________________ ________________________ All t,pi-sa'ol szvs 

I' 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Free esImat, 373 We repair and ser,ce 	 p 
737 E 1st SI ,Downtown 

-' Painting 
STINE MACHINE L 

SUPPLY CO 

' SINGER FUTURA * 
Have some camping equipment you 

no longer use' Sell it all with a - 207W 2nd St 	 3fl 6412 
____________ ______ 

Classified Ad in The Herald. Call SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE no of Singers fnesl 	Solj new t.- 1222611 or 131 $993 an4 a friendly YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHINGBOLSTERED WITH VALUES over 	$600 	Needs 	someona 	to x.i .sor wili help you IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED A uflsft 	THE 	WANT 	,.0 
assume balance. $Ite Sc or pjy CLA3SIF,IED AD LATELY ('IJ,t4,, 	 4 $1230 mo. Free honi 	trial. Will 

' take 	traits 	NATIONWIDE I  
SEWING CENTER. 717 94 	$1 

, Cass.ib.rry Longwood. 	339 097 
I o List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-99931 	

0 

". 1: '- "i 	. :.............. ' 	 . 	. 	 ' 

	

-.''i,'.: 	 ________________ '': -- 	 p... 	,. .. 	..t,, .,... 

-. 	1 "., " ,i 	 4J,U___,__..,_1.i 

i_iL. 	S 	 .. 	 - , 	 -, 	- l(,v 
. 

"' ! 'f-" 	.'-. ,-' - . 	 . 	, . 	 . 	 .' 	. . . 	.. 	, 	 - 	. 	-. 

1...(j.5tIrlf; -'yr--- 	--r-r- - 	 jrç.1uif3q 	'.-t- 	.j.i.evmv, , 	jwç'.a '- 



Chic YN"  HOROSCOPE 	is 
scripts 

ent 
I

13 Greek Wnw 45 Choose 

 um; j 	 * 	
For _Wednesday, S.pt.rnb.rS 1976 

1011 	48 Click beetle 
EVC1U1I 

(!121d animals
_______ ____ ___ 

IN" 
	

mar, dlçeulon will mike 
ch up. 	 gi Year, No. l2 WI&sdmy, Sept. I, 197k 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—P 10 Cent, 53 African desert 	

27 Meadow 	cr 	irot 	that could 	
may be abl. to gat 

5 	 _____ ____ jf0 hive thi 	y y far hard you 	
*Now. ) VW F,. II L 	t 	C1L. 	20 St" punch £ 	:

used in 	 10 Being 	36 Shriek 	careftil.lossyou 	 _ 

28 Girl's name 	2 Nested box" 	lcomb. form) 42 Asperse 	 kqt4t&o" 
WWR agency 3 Philippine 	18 Wind 	43 Shrubby mint 	dealing with your Pwi 101110Y, 	UGITTARM (Now. 33-Dw. 

_
upon 

	

DOWN 	 It won't be worth it In the alliO 
22 Soviet Union I Masculine 12 Tr 	40 Swen 
24 Asian kingdom nickname 13 

M 	
41 Mirtheglin  

	Id 	French 'In Trance 	After 

Mon Walker

TAURUS (April WIft 9) In 

(ib) 	$WSet$Op 	nstrum,nt 	45 Putin 	
fl 	,, g today you could 

N==. z sAo*4x  33 Whilney's 	6 Soluble 	2t Musical shows 47 Former 	 PW eyes If someons outshines 
WATS TO WAJM UP 

 

invention 	pfftiplo of 22 -- oft 	Russian rulff 	GEMM (Nisy 214m 21) If yor Youd be win ad to let it 	 t 0 	 0 4 Cwbsn*k 	starch 	23 Soviet rKw 49 Beverage 	you have Me mummy over abow. 5 Placal" 	I French A1ftIQ 25 Golf scores 	51 Exclamation of 
7 Best-b*hs"d (pl) 	26 Dill herb 	surprise 	others, on it WIN* WW. CAPRICM (Dom n-ijuL 	 us 	ing Abuse of power will make 19). You know that Cc 	 Com 

topics can agitate an e 	 mission Boss I 	 r rF9__ 

	

0 	1 	 ws who 
 tranvuelm 	$ 	 Avoid them 	 UUCul neophyte Bob 	a U driller, expressed 	

"fl's 	to win; ft m be heft to " said 

_ 	
- 	 iT - - 	 ------

cANcicR"'°°' (J 	 ) 	YOU better 	
d  dogs lie. $O OOUt7 Coup__ 

'D 	You 	 ' 
ThPOpU1$r 	 pj (Jan. Web. 19) 	 Democratictorch into the pending battle for the Dl*l I 	

Hdww, an the .t 	, 	 .. 

T 	 PU 	 mission Chairman *he Haftwq for On nod to carry the 
lottontodiy. Th

us AVer 	dye  your 	 lonu 	

: 

your pfl$ 	J don
Perao0al 
 

tthanc or baous 	 With 411 	ballots 	edged HMtay 	 __ _ 

I 	 r 	17 	
to form them 00 bST P10~ ___an co

ncerned. You'd 	 4163 
 very smart to I R 11; m

bigger uto ree 	th Seminole 	eiieve 	
______ 	Williams 	

. ,., 

ZO(JulyA.fl) Your be 
Incumbent Repablican 

 

"mad today. Be sure dw In 

 

Hatlaway. like French, expressed surprise at dection resulls. ram IF& 

 

defeated 

 a ) 	

r 	— 	 — 	these 

' 	
its __ 	 __ 	

g to 	 l 'k 

ThE POEN LOSER 	
by M Sensom  joint ventures everyone Is __

"1 dion't 	 __ 	 __ 

	

J~m M"W 	 curying his ohm of the WW or Olotto-M relAU0011hipf 001111d 	 MViKt" The chairman wet an to my ft defed will not halt 
 

be difficult: for you today. Lat 

 

you ft almost three to am You've 

 

saw 16 political career. ,rm not discowsivid or turned am-, 

 

companions be" their way 	 good awd it," 

 
(HR 	

•0 	 - — ____ — 	 — — - 	

little 	 now 

	said this I I 
_ 

3 

%1= (Aug. D&pL 22) even it Uiey come on a 

 

ft 

 

50 Tifts. 

 

French 

 
While you may feel strong, but don't demean 	 swamped former Attamonte Springs councilmen Dan DmtmuL 
donlineering today, that's no yourself. 	 In the bid for the Delinocratic nomination Godw receill  

votes to Dorhm's "Ill. 
- - 

43 	 41

- 	 — — — - -  

Friends could sense you're
indication 	 right. 	YOURSIDAY 	

Gunter,:•;, 	 ___ 	 __
to mite a 	 commission 	 •... 

trying to impose your will on This year it would be wim to 

 

ed We 

 

them. 	 rely upon yourself than upm 	 sed occupied by Williams. 51 
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